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YOUNG MEN WANTEDA TIB GAME?VILLAGE COUNCIL '
» •v

Our Gpreat♦ The Westport senior bocks; team, 
accompanied by over three hundred 
supporters, arrived in Athene on Wed
nesday evening last to play the return 
match with the Athens senior teem. 
The crowd which arrived on the B. 4 
W. special was composed of sports 
from all along the line, who were ont 
to see the beet game of the season and 
they were not dim 
special which convey 
arrived about 8.15, and by 9.00 p.m. 
there were over 500 people on the 
rink and the excitement wee at boiling 
point.

The game throughout was last, and, 
with impartial management it would 
have been remembered as one of the 
best exhibitions of hockey ever wit
nessed in Athens The teams were 
very evenly matched and had there 
been a competent referee to keep the 
plavers in check, there would have 
been lees dirty play exhibited and a 
better feeling now exieiting between 
the teams.

The following were, the .players and 
officials :—

The village council met in regular 
monthly session on Monday evening 
last. All present Minutes read end 
adopted.

Clerk

T»le&n'■%
. A • 'àÆtéÊ -4.theft

m ■ vz read resignations of E. 8. 
Clow, as auditor, and G. A. Meplary, 
as high school trustee, to which offices 
they bad been appointed. On motion 
their resignations were accepted, and a 
by-law passed appointing Delorme 
Wiltae as auditor, and 8. Y. Bnllie 
high school trustee, in their places.

reported that Mr. Blanchard 
and himself had visited the Elisabeth
town council in company with repre
sentatives from Hear Yonge A Esoott 
That council declined to entertain the 
proposition to assist in purchasing the 
Farmersville Plank Road, but suggest
ed tbet each municipality interested 
petition the counties council to take 
steps to remove the gates.

Mr. A. E. Donovan presented a 
draft form of agreement for right of 
franchise for putting down mains and 
erecting poles and other fixtures for 
lighting the shops and dwellings in the 
village The council ordeied the 
papers fyled for future consideration.

B. Loverin, Clerk.

. Art of Garment CUTTINGClearing Sale 5

I V
_ We teaoh the best, simplest 

^ most modem systems, in the short, 
wt possible time and guarantee per. 
sot satisfaction. -j‘

",
V ?..

We have taught many, and can It 
YOtr to cam from (1500.00 to $8600.00 
per your, in • very short time.

Write for s Catalogue, free, to

The Brook villa Cutting School,
— — — Proprietor

mi v.winted. The 
them hereH

m xiIs interesting every shrewd buyer in the 

We are bound to

Reeve 4

town and country. w mI. L
move our winter stock out of the store e

M. J. KEHOE,if prices will do it. Can’t tell you

much about it here, but come and see 

it for yourself.

■

Saturday's Recorder. It speaks for 
itself :—

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL

-THE CASH IS HERE 
“Athens 26th Feb., 1903.

The council met at the town hall, 
Athene, on Mondey, February 83rd, at 
one o’clock 
Minutes of last meeting were read end 
adopted and signed by reeve and clerk.

The auditors report was received and 
adopted. v

A contract was made with Win. H. 
Hall to crush stone this year at 88 
cents per cubic yard.

Councillors Joynt end Bresse wars 
appointed to set with village committee 
to wait on Elizabethtown council and 
ascertain the price of the Farmersville 
Plank Road.

Orders were given on the tree sorer 
as follows : A. B Green, for board of 
men and keeping iearns while crashing 
stone in 1900 in Div 12, per ooatiaot 
with James Tackaberry, 17.95 ; aud
itors, each, 85 ; to août in building 
new road around Townee bill, Div. I, 
816 ; M Coon, tor 6 pieces of timber 
for bridge in Div. 20, 810.00 

A by-law was passed opening the 
government allowance for road at the 
rear of lot 22, con. 8, Yonge.

The fdffowing officers were appointed 
by by law « ,

T
Members allAthens “Editor Recorder :WESTPORT

Myers.....................goal................... Parish
... point
’.cover point.. .Hagermun 
... rover..
...centre..
.right wing 
. left wing.

Referee—M. S. Crosier, Westport 
Goal umpires—Westport, T. Bair,

W. B. Adams ; Athena, C. Tribute.
.Timekeepers—D. Deacon, Weepert ;

Geo. Holmes, Athene.

The puck was faced about 9.30, and 
after about two minutes play Lister 
secured the puek and rushing down 
the ice, passed to Johnson, who scored.
This ended the scoring for the first 
half, but the rest of the half was keen
ly contested. It
however, when Athene gor tbs puck 
for a rush, and the referee never failed 
to toot hie whistle. In this way the 
home teem was prevented from scoring, 
and the “tin horn fanatics" from West- 
port more then celebrated.

Shortly after half time Athens tied 
the score. Simas got two minutes on 
the fence for cheeking Nibloek too 
hard, but “Shiner" was equal to the 
emergency and dribbling the puck 
down to .centre lifted the puek through 
the goal, but the goal umpire, T. Barr, 
said it was too high and did not allow 
it. He was ruled off and W. B. 
Adams substituted. Then Little got 
the puck and rushing down the ice, 
passed to Barber who scored. Adame, 
the goal umpire, "didn’t see it,” al 
though the puck rolled through and 
laid down right in front of him. It 
was rank, but after a heated parley 
the game went on without the score 
being counted. Lee then made a 
nice rush and scored the second official 
goal for Athene. Little was off the 
ice twice for tripping, but he did some 
good work, nevertheless. Securing the 
puck from a mix-op he rushed down 
the ice and scored from a side shot.
And it was really counted ! The puck 
was fared off in the centre after each 
of these scores, which, including the 
first game scored after half time made 
three goals allowed to Athens by the 
umpires And yet the referee came 
ofi the ice and said 2 to 21 Even the 
Westport people were disgusted. 
Westport scored once during the last 
half, making the final score 3 to 2,

• alias 2 to 2.
The sporting editor of the Mirror is 

a thorough sport and we admire his 
fair ! impartial ! I report of the match. 
Immediately after the game he admit
ted that the score was 3 to 2 m favor 
of Athens, and yet he comes out in hie 
report and calls At 2 to 2 ! Hj has 
Athene doing all the di<-ty work, and 
finds fault with lights and everything 
else in sight, even going so far as to 
ssy that the Westport team gave the 
customary cheers to wind np proceed 
inge while the Athene players slunk 
off the rink. And that statement is 
positively untrue. No wonder he was 

Piineqial. ashamed to put. his own name in his 
1 paper as goal umpire.

The Athens boys, of course, were 
not satisfied, and the next morning 
sent the Westport hunch a challenge 
to play in either Brock ville or Smith’s 
Falls for 875 a side. Westport re
plied naming Kingston or Perth as the 
place for the match. Friday Athens 
repeated the challenge with thé amount 
raised to $100, the match to take 
place in Brock ville. Westport still 
wanted to play in Kingston or Perth.

Hoping to end the matter the fol
lowing challenge was published in p-m.

“Re your notice in sporting news to- 
Simes night re Athene vs. Westport hookey 

match and their evident desire to play 
another game on neutral ice.

“Believing that in the interests of 
the supporters of both teams end the 
facilities afforded by train service, that 
Brockville is the most de arable place 
to play off the Westport-Athens hock
ey match, we therefore issue, the follow
ing challenge :

“We will piny the Westport Hockey 
Club for 8100 a side on the Jubilee 
rink, Brockville, any night (pieferably 
Wednesday) in the week ending 
March 7th. Teams to be composed of 
the same players as those of the game 
at Athens, Wednesday Feb. 26th. 
Referee and goal umpires to be, all 
neutral men agreed upon by both

“We hereby enclose certified cheque 
for 8100 as our deposit.

“Yours respectfully.
, “C. B. Lillie,

“For the Athene Hockey Club.”
II the Westport players were true 

sports and really wanted to play they 
could not have refused to accept a 
challenge like the above, hot read the 
following from Monday’s issue of the 
Recorder :—

Mr. W. C. Fredenburg, of Westport, 
was in town today, and and speaking 
to the Recorder concerning the pro
posed hockey match between Athens 
and Westport, said that the only con
ditions on which the Westport team 
will ac ept the challenge are that the 
Athens team be composed of strictly 
local players and play either in King
ston or Perth. Mr. Fredenburg has 
deposited -8100 in the Merchants’ 
Bank at Westport for the Athene team 
to accept Above are the only con
ditions in which the Westport team 
will iilav, as they do not feel disposed 
to play Athene, Brockville and Smith’s 
Falls as they did in 4he other matches.

In Tuesday’s issue of the Recorder, 
Dr. Lillie, of Athens, replies to Mr. 
Fredentuirgs statement He regrets 
that the Westport boys cannot see fit 
to play in Brockville. and deals with 
the objection to Little and Pariah. 
He ahowa that while Little in not a 
resident of Athene, he has played with 
the team all winter, and is not a 
league pl'aver, either, such as is Lister, 
of Westport, who ie a member of the 
Renfrew club. Pariah was horn in 
Athena, learned to play hockey in 
Athena, and baa always retained his 
membership in the Athene club. Dr, 
Lillie states that a journey to Perth or 
Kingston is out of the question and 
unreasonable to expect He closes by 
asking for the return of the Athens 
boys’ deposit.

The same issue of the Recorder con
tains en explanatory letter from Mr. 
E. C. Tribute, goal umpire for Athens 
in the match of Wednesday evening, 
regarding a statement of the Mirror to 
the effect that “in the last half West- 
port scored three goals which the um
pire, Tribute, afterwards acknowledged, 
though he only allowed one.” The 
communication explains that the puck 
was near the Athens goal only twice in 
the last half, one of which was a goal. 
The statement would be an eye opener 
to some of our readers. Oar only re 
gret is that we have not time and 
space to give it in full.

Forrester 
Black... 
Adams.. 
Nibloek. 
Johnson, 
lister...

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE SCHOOL REPORT
Barber
Arnold IFollowing la the report of the 

Athens Model School for the month of 
February :—

Lee NThe Up-to-Date

Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishings.
BBOCKVILLE

Little

TORN IV.

Entrance Class (8)—
Wesley Stevens, 849.
Effie Blaneher, 788.
Jessie Brown, 749.
Jimmie McLean, 662.
Stanley Geddee, 640.
Dan Conway, 629 
Edith Brown. 697.
Earnie McLean, 647.
Leita Arnold, 632.
Hazel Rappell, 491.
Manliff Beroev, 461.
Jessie Arnold, 466.
Jr. IV.—Roy McLaughlin, Florence 

Qainford, Edna Fair, Mabel Derby-' 
shire, Bertie Weart, Wallace Johnson, 
Willie McLean, Lloyd Wilson, Steve 
Stinson.

Aggregate, 412.
Average, 21.
Percentage, 94.

■ a
Comer King and Buell Streets.

Sugar-making
Get ready for it

always offside,

By having all your utensils put in proper shape now. Buckets and pans 
should be carefully inspected and all defective articles made good.

This is a good time, too, to have your dairy utensils given di 
tion. “A stitch in time saves nine.”

ROAD OVERSEERS 
Div. 1.—Milton Mansell.
“ 2.—W. 0. Hayes.
* 3.—Peter Oohey.
“ 4.—James Keyes.
“ 6.—John Fortune.
" 6.—Jacob Morris.
* 7.—A. W. Kelly.

8. —Lennius L. Bates.
9. —Wallace C. Brown. 

“ 10 —Horace Brown.
« II—William Towriss.
“ 12—Alphonse Botoford. 
“ 13.—Edward 0 Bedford.
“ 14__ John H. Mulvena.
“ 16.—John Topping.
•' 16—Fted Soovil.
“ 17.—Samuel Brown.
“ 18—Eraetus Living*ton. 
“ . 19.—Harvey D. Wing.
“ 20.—Chas. B. Wiltae.
“ 21. —Thomas Heffernan. 
“ 22.—Samuel Spenoe.

try atten-

We Do Repairing FORM IIL
Sr. III.—Fred Rock wood, Alan 

Evertta, Glenn Earl, Ralph Spencer, 
Winnie Wiltee, Jean Karley, Roy 
Parish.

Jr. 111.—Kenneth McClary, Roy 
Robinson, Beaumont Cornell. Kenneth 
Blanchard, Eulalia Wiltae, Fred Pick
ett, Helen Donovan.

Aggregate, 661.
Average, 38.
Percentage, 87.

^ Minnabel Morris, Teacher.
FORM 1L

at all times, hut would prefer doing it now, before the spring rush commences. 
Come in and learn what we can do for you in thi* line.

•< JOHNSON & LEE

The Athens Hardware Store. I

Sr. II.—Austin Tribute, Nellie 
Earl and Bryce Wilson (equal), Rae 
Kincaid, Keiths Purcell, Verna Gain- 
ford.\m iIEll|

T Jr. II.—Kenneth Rappell, Allan 
Warren, Bessie Johnston and Clarence 
Knowlton (equal), Lily Gibson, Eve
lina Gifford.

9 POUNDKBEPER8

Jonas H. Steacy, Geo. P Wight, 
Oliver Hayes, Chas. B. Wiltae, A. W. 
Johnston, George Oheethem, E. 0. 
Bulford, John H. Livingston, Wm. 
John Scott, Lennius L. Bates. Wm. 
John Ksvanaugh, Andrew Henderson, 
John Uudaon.

u Aggregate, 578. 
Average, 29 
Percentage, 80.We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paint». Sherwin 8c Wil

liams and all the ot st makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil, Rope (all ‘■lees). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nails jforks, Shovt Is. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sizes 
with flFtiplingel, Tinware, Agateware. I^amps and Lanterns, Chimneys, Stc., Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder, 8tc., See.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
parts of the world.

<yGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

M. V. Watson, Teacher.
FORM i.

FENCEVIKWEBB
Wm. H. Moulton, Fred Scovil, 

Morley Earl, Norman U. Brown, G. F. 
Osborne, Benjamin Beale nr, Alphonso 
Botaford, Milton Mansell.

Sr. Pt. II.—Allan Bishop, Lloyd 
Pickett, WinforH Gifford.

Jr. Pt II.— Kathleen Massey, Bess
ie Cowan, Bertha Stinson.

Sr. I.—John Kelly, Gladys Gain- 
ford, Jay McMullen.

Inter. I.—Geraldine Eyre, Bertie 
Warren, Lyons SfcMachen.

Jr. I.—Clara Lillie, Opal Purcell, 
Saturnie Scott.

Aggregate, 1196.
Average, 69.
Percentage, 90.

,

Y?

Wm. Karley,
Main St., Athens.

ROAD SURVEYORS
A. W Kelly, Robert Tackaberry, 

John Hudson, Joel Parish, Eli Man
sell, John Topping, Muneell Brown.

Council adjourned until May 25th 
at 1 o’clock, then to meet ae Court of 
Revision.

Up the Lme A. Lillie, Teacher. 
Total aggregate attendance, 2847. 
Total average attendance, 142.
Total percentage, 89.

C. Ross McIntosh,

R. E. Cornell, Clerk.

S
WASHBURN’S

Parties sending maiPmatter east over the 13. & W. have this 
important advantage :—

On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

Of course, we wouldn’t like our patrous to mark all orders 
“rush,” but when work is required immediately we will fill 
the order if it is not too large to be done between trains.

Miss Jennie Morrison and Mini 
May Washburn spent Friday ami 
Saturday in Seelev’s Bav. the gneets of 
Mr. andrMra. J. C. McKinley.

Mr. and Mrs. Hudson gave a party 
to their young friends on the evening 
of the 24th nit. Over sixty gneets 
were present, who showed their appre
ciation of the music, which was sup
plied by both local and foreign talent, 
by beating time until the wee sma’ 
hours of the morning. Mr. and Mis. 
Hudson are moving to Mrs. Levi 
Stevens’ farm. We wish them success 
in their new home.

LOSS OF APPETITE

A person that has lost appetite has 
lost something besides—vitality, vigor, 
tone.

The way to recover appetite and all 
that goes with it to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla—that strengthens the stomach, 
perfects digestion and makes eating a 
pleasure.

Thousands take it for spring loss of 
appetite and every body says there’s 
nothing else so good as Hood’s.

Mr. G. N. Young, auctioneer, re
cently sold chattel property to the 
value of $1,590, between 2 and 6.80The ATHENS REPORTER
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SEVERE GALE SWEEPS
COAST OF GREAT BRITAIN-

ly bate reeled. “Of course,” en ki ire, 
“Sir Charles ^Livers-Wilson, Presi
dent oT tli3 Grand Trunk Hallway, 
may have approached the 
man of our company, Mr. Nathan
iel Dunlop, Who resides in Glasgow, 
upon the subject, and this may have 
given rise to the rumor in London. 
If there has been any such move, 
however, we on this side have not 
yet been made aware of It.”

l NEWS IK BRIEF ZFORTE-DE-PAIX, HAÏTI, 
DESTROYED BY FIRE.

■
chnlr-

CANADIAN. v
Toronto newsboys are .organizing

a union.
North Grey complete returns make 

Mr. Thomsonnnjirlty 202.
The Laurier Ciub banquet, at To

ronto. ha» been set for Mhrcli 123i*tl.
About 200 men employed in the ele

vators at Fort William have gone 
out on strike.

Musicians have asked the City of 
Toronto to vote £3,000 for wiramcr 
band concerta

The contract for rails for the Tem- 
Iskamtoig1 Railway has been awarded 
Cam me II & Co., of Sheffield, Eng.

John Hamilton, proprietor of the 
Workingmen’D Home, Toronto, has 
been arrested ou a charge of con
spiring to defraud.

Rev. J. W. MicMillan, late of Lind
say, was inducted^ loto the pastor
ate of St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church, Winnipeg.

Mr. John Crawford, of Montreal, 
hut; given $2,000 to the Church of 
England Synod towards the main
tenance of clerical stipends.

Judge MfcCrlinmon lias decided that 
there is no provision for punishing 
deputy returning officer» for fail- 

to perform certain duties.
Tlie Ontario Government’s agent in 

the Temkkaming district reports 
that there were 175 locations in the 
district during the month of Jan
uary.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co. 
has awarded the contract for double
tracking the line fro:u Rat Portage 
to Fort William to Foley Bros. & 
Company.

The Government steamer Minto 
managed to free lierself from the ice 
in Northumberland Strait, ahd left

Sir John Terence Nlcolls O’Brien, 
former Governor of Newfoundland, 
is dead.

Two hundred army reservists sail
ed from Liverpool to take posi
tions at Cape Breton.

Tlie King lias conferred the Grand 
Cross of St. Michael and! St. George 
on Sir Michael, Herbert, the British 
Ambassador at Washington.

The address in reply to the King’s 
speech at the opening of Parliament 
was adopted by th)3 British House 
of Commons without amendment.

Fears That the Loss of Shipping Will be 
Very Heavy.

v
<5rand Trunk Arrangements.

The G. T. R. over a year ago made 
its arrangements with the Domin
ion Lint; for tonnage out of Port
land, but the business arrangements 
which have existed between the Al
lan Lino and th; Canadian rail
ways have always been most cor
dial, and this applies to the Can
adian Paéific as well as to the 
Grand Trunk Railway.

“We are not making any changes 
in our Atlantic steamship service,” 
said Mr. Jc|m W% Loud, Freight 
Traffic Manager of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, to-day. The Dominion Line 
serves us to Liverpool, the Thomp
son to London, tfoa Allans to Glas
gow, and the Ley lands to Ant
werp.*’ •

In connection with the deal just 
consummated, and th3 rumored pro
bable arrangement between the G. 
T. R. and the Allans, a special cable 
received to-day states that the 
Canadian Northern also contem
plates having its own line of steam
ships between Canada and Europe. 
The cable declares that it is the 
prevailing opinion in this London 
railway and shipping world that 
Mr. J. J. Hill, of St. Paul, is back
ing Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann, and 
that he is also friendly to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific project, seek
ing to use all as weapons against 
the Canadian Pacific.

*

Town of About 9,000 Inhabitants 
Obliterated in One Night.

•rale tnincâ a velocity of between Uxty 
.mil seventy miles nn hour at times 
during - -the iiHint

London, March 2.—A
prevailed here find along the coast duriw tfco 111|4»t.„ VMti* W*WWfc 
last night, causing; much damage to iowever. the gale is abating, 
property. The gale was very severe along u

in this city, trees were uprooted, **«£*■* 
wall» of buildings in course or con- A ttqeg,.um received early this nv^n- 
struction wore blown dô’xvh, and |ng at Lloyds, rcportinl tlie rwt 
many houses were miroofed. The disnster. The “xvmiL^^boiind 
Chatham and Dover Railroad was XSon. M

blocked for considerable time by a' ^ cajrgo of coal, was driven astioi-o 
brick .shod which had been Jblcxwn on the We of M in.ï,Her crew were 
across its tracks. It required several resc'iwl udth much difficulty by the .
bourn for workmen to remove the “Jjj n'to'bellcved that she will ben 
debris. >,■. total loss. She was of 2,792 tons

It Is estimated that tho wir.ti at- «et register.

severe

sru- tetr&aarsrs
Moroa to-day announces the complete ra Helps Honduras,
destruction of Port-de-Pnlx. Hayti, pftname, Mar. 2.—News has been 
by lire last nlglit. Only the vessels rccc|ved here tliat forces under the 
belonging to the Hay lien Company command of Gênerai Nicàsio Vaequez, 
woro e&vedi sent by President Zelaya, of Nicar-

Port-dc-PalxU a maritime town o, tTe'^Vo^
Hayti, on the strait between that tio-n began by Senor Bonilla, who was 
Inland and Tortuga Island, 35 miles elected i’resldent of Honduras, but 
from Cape Haytien and about 100 whose elation wa.s afterwar^di^ 
miles north by west of Part Au |ati%hohn«L city TlilVplace is 68 
Prince, the capital Vessels load and miies south of the Honduran capital, 
dlsstiargo at Port-de-Palx by means General Ortiz has invaded Honduras 

Tt ï., i ... to assist Seuor Bonilla. Bonilla, lilnj-of lighters. It has a population of ^ ,g ,]OW ,ulvancmff towards San
about 9,000. Antonio Del Norte to attack the Hon-

San Antonio Submerged. duran departments of Comayagua
San Antonio. Texas. March 2.-As "ad L“JLjJÏ .. Ijlke Dicc. 

the result of an unprecedented rain Tossed About lake i»ice.
fall, San Antonio last night was par- Obeli n, Ohio, March 2.—A cur on
tlall)' submerged, and much loss of , the; Cleveland & Southwestern Elec- 
property has been sustained by the *ric Railway went over an embank- 
risling of the San Antonld Rivet.: So mint twenty fèet high last night at 
far no loss of life has been reported. Henrietta, five miles west of Oberlin. 
Many houses along the river were There were 20 passengers aboard, 
mvepfc away. The water reached its some of whom were severely bruised, 
highest point yesterday morning, a but the greater number escaped wiih- 
stage about equal to that of the out serious injury. The car fell on its 
flood cl 1876, the highest ever re- side in landing, and the passengers 
corded. The loss of property in the were thrown together in a heap*

y

The vessel Is well up.

k"

GREAT CONFLAGRATION
IN CINCINNATI

A
L

TIE-UP OF TRAINS.
The Pike Opera House and Other 

Big Buildings Go.
Dutch Government to Form a Rail

road Brigade.
Eire Hague, Mar. 2.—Premier Kuy- 

per introduced Lu the Second Cham
ber of the St at ps-General to-day 
three bill» 111 connection with the 
recent railroad strike. lie explained 
that the Government considered it 
necessary to oppose any unreason
able attack on w>clety which would 
sacrifice the well-being of the peo
ple* to the desire of a certain class 
for influence, and to political ty
ranny. The Government, therefore, 
proposed to form a railroad brigade, 
to einsure « regular service of trains 
in case of need. The just complaints 
of railroad employees would be ad
justed by a Royal Commission, which 
would be entrusted later with Hie 
settlement of the situation from a 
legal 6tand|K)int, ns well as regard
ing the conditions of service of tlie 
employees. It also .would have to de
cide what constituted criminal acts. 
The Government did not desire to be 
reactionary. It only aimed at ef
fecting social reforms.

One of the bills provides for a mod
ification of the Penal Code, with 
the object of affording a surer guar
antee for the personal freedom of 
labor, and preventing State officials 
or persons engaged in occupations 
affecting public interests from ab
senting themselves from their duties.

i

I

which are of brick, gave way1 with 
the falling floors. The fire swept 
across the alley known a» Baker 
street, and burned the large publish
ing house of the American Book 
Company, and other property along 
Baker street, and did great damage 
to the telephone building. All tele
phones in the City were out of ser
vice for Rome time. All the guests in 
tlie Burnet House, on Vine etreet. 
Just across from the telephone build
ing, were called out of their rooms, 
as were those at. the Gibson, the 
Emery and Stag Hotels, which were 
in close proxmlty to the fire.

The Kankakee building, diagonally; 
from the Seasongood build- 

w, and 
Western

Cincinnati, O., report : This city 
was to-day visited by tlie most de
structive fire in its history. About 
1.30 o’clock flames were discovered 
in the cellar of George Joffe’s gro
cery in the Pike building on Fourth 
street, between Vine and 
streets. An hour later there was an 
explosion, supposed to come from 
liquors in storage. The flames quick
ly shot up tli rough the roof of a 
six-story-front building. For sev
eral hours after tliat the fire was 
beyond control.

The Pike building was destroyed, 
including the office of the United 
States Express Company, the 
Adams Express Company, White’s 
restaurant, owned by Maynard & 
Kerr; Joffe’s grocery, John B. Mar
tin’s restaurant, Erapson’s confec
tionery, Henry Strauss’ cigar store 
and tlie offices of the Pike Theatre 
Company on the first floor, tho Pike 
Theatre auditorium and green 
rooms and other offices on tlie sec
ond floor, and all of the offices on 
the third, fourth and "fifth floors.

The Season ood building, adjoining 
the Pike building on the west. Vine 
and Fourth, was badly damaged. 
The building adjoining the Pike build
ing on the east, owned by the L. B. 
Harrison estate and occupied by 
tho Robert Clarke Company, pub
lishers, and Dnbme Bros , jewellers, 
on tiie first-floor, and others in the 
upper stories, also were destroyed. 
The Fosdick building, east of the 
Ro ert Clarke Company and Duhme 
Bros., and occupied by the Nor
folk & Western Railroad and oth
ers, was badly damaged.

The Carlisle building, occupied by 
the Southern Pacific Railroad Com
pany, and Smith & Sons and the Cin
cinnati Trust Company, on the first 
floor, and many offices on the 
other five floors also were damaged. 
Tlie front stone walls of the Pike 
building and those of adjoining struc
tures owned by Robert Clarke & 
Co., and the Dull me Bros.’ jewelry 
store, and of the Seasongood build
ings, withstood tlie heat and did 
not fall.

VENEZUELA RECEIVES
CAPTURED RESTAURADOR. Walnut

*»**i
Captain Thompson, adjutant of 

tlie King’s Colonials, recently receiv
ed notice to retire. Lord Roberts, 

has confirmed CaptainComplains That Germans Pillaged the 
Vessel Before its Return.

however,
Thompson’s position. V

A despatch to a Vienna news
paper from Constantinople an
nounces tliat M. Rulong, Russian 
Consul at Mitrovitza, Albania, has 
been murdered by natives.

Dr. JL J. Gatling, the inventor of 
the Gatling gun, died in New. York 
yesterday afternoon, at the home 
of his sou-ia-law, Hugh O. Pente
cost. He was 85 years old.

Lord Stanley, of Preston, the eld
est son of the Earl of Derby, has 
officially denied the rumor that he 
is to succeed the Earl of Minto as 
Governor-General of Canada.

across
ing and Pike Opera House 
which Le occupied by the 
Union Telegraph Company, the As
sociated Press, tlie Big Four and 
other office», was threatened,and all 
the wires of the Western Union, for 
hours, were In danger. This building 
was saved from damage, however.

and even copper clasps from the 
ship's sides.

“The machinery was purposely left 
out of order. It was1 necessary to 
employ mechanical engineers for 
twenty-four hours in order to place 
tho Re «tau radar in a condition fit to 
go to sea. The pillage of the ship 

regarding wan scandalous:’*
German oflicers declare that tlie 

charge of the Venezuelan authorl- 
part : Germans lie fore deliver- tic» is false and assert that the ship
Ing tho Reslauratlor had sacked her was not robbed. On tiie contrary, 
In a ruinous manner. They carried tfteyroW that Germany had spent

$12.000 m repairing the Restauvador 
and had left 150 tons of coal on 

globes, kitchen uton»sils, l*oard of her without asking a cent.

. New York, Mar. 2.—The Venezue- 
bi.il authorities at Puerto Cabel'.o, Y
say» the Caracas correspondent of 
the Herald, after receiving the war
ship Rei-rtaurador, which bad been 
seized by tin. blockading power», have Burned Till Daylight.

It was not unitil after daylight 
that the fire was brought under con
trol, and the danger of a general 
conflagration was believed 
overt

About twenty 
slept in the Pike building and there, 

j were at first reports that several 
lives had been lost-

None of these had been confirmed. 
There were many narrow escapes, 
however. The night watch man and 
two door keepers saved six lives by 
entering the building and forcing 
their way (through the smoko and 
rescuing lodgers.

Five men were aoleep in one rear 
room when the door was broken in. 
Capt. G human, head of a detective 
bureau, who was asleep on the 
third floor, escaped in his night 
clot lies. He lost all ’the records of 
his office. Nothing, whatever, was 
saved from the upper floors.

Loss About? $3,000,000.

ma tits an official report 
the transfer. This report remis in

to be
At the Colonial Club banquet on 

Wednesday night, Major-General 
Laurie, M. P.. in speaking in regard 
to trade, said that the Mother 
Country should make an offer to 
the colonies.

A despatch from New. Zealand to 
The London Times says that steps 
are being taken with a view to the 
formation of a colonial employers’ 
federation, to watch labor legisla
tion in the colony.

Joh’n R. Dickie, C. P. It. brakeman, 
with Ills wife and. family, were plac
ed under quarantine at their home. 
No. 41 Victoria street, Toronto 
Junction, last evening by Dr. Mc
Namara, M. II. O. The 8-yea n-o!<t 
daughter of Mr. Dickie is suffering 
from a mild type of smallpox.

Eleven judges of the High Court 
at Abo, Finland, the State Attor
ney, and other court officials have 
been dismissed without pensions be
cause the court instituted proceed
ings against the Russian Governor 
of the Province on the complaints 
of persons who were affected by 
the Governor’s action at the first 
disturbances there in April, 1902,

person* usually

REGISTERED STOCK SALE.off silverware, cover», curtains, elec
tric light

Good Prices Brought by Pedigreed 
Cattle at Guelph.Ironi the case because they differed 

from their client as to the manner 
in which tho issue should .be pre
sented. Miv:s Taylor then announced 
that she would conduct her own 
case.

Mr. Morgan H. Beach, United 
States Attorney for tlie District of 
Columbia, appeared for tlie Secretary 
of War, but he had no opportunity 
to-day to display his ability against 
hi» feminine opponent, as she occu
pied tlie entire afternoon in arguing 
the points raised by her, that her 
dismissal was in violation of civil 
service rules. In tones, sometimes 
tremulous with excitement. Miss 
Taylor read lier argument from a 
type-written copy, 
linue to-morrow.

TEH KILLS II PUPIL. Guelph, Ont., report: Tlie annual 
sale of registered stock under the 
auspices of the Dominion Cattle, 
Sheep and Swine Breeders’ Associa
tion took place here to-day, and was 
eminently successful. About seven 
hundred buy«. *s and sellers were 
present from all parts of Canada, 
and the prices realized were beyond 
expectations. The total sum realized 
was $6,130. One shorthorn bull, bred 
and contributed by Thos. Scott, of 
Sutton West, was sold to W. D. Fla tit, 
of Hamilton, at tin* handsome figure 
of $275. The lowest price paid was 
$35. ' ' •

High School Principal Shoots 
When Attacked.

A ROUGH SCHOOL CROWD
As there are over 

losers, it is impossible at present 
to estimate the total loss. The fire 
was still burning at 9 a. m., with 

control In the 
by Vine, Wal-

400 differentColumbus, S.C., Mar. 2.—Reuben B. 
Pitts, Principal of the Inman High 
•icliool, abaui f.fteen miles from 8par- 
tujilmvg, is in jail cdiavg'. \ with kill- 
Lnig Ed. Foster, 17 years pld, one of 
Ms pupils. Pitts is a young mail, a 
graduate of F riuaJi University, and a 
woo of a Baptist minister of this 
State. Ho took charge of the Inman 
school six months ago and has had 
difficulty in managing some of tho 
larger mountaineers, who have been 
attcoding the school.

The trouble culminated to-day when 
Foster and three other large boy» 
wore orééred to remain after school 
was dismissed. TJio side of the stu
dents has not yet been told, as Mit» 
brought the first information con
cerning the shooting to Spartanburg. 
He says that five boys had been in
subordinate, particularly Foster, and 
after dismissing all the four ring
leaders ho announced to them that 
be would whip Foster.

Loavlng three boy» in a classroom 
he took Foster into his private of-

All the animals were young bulls, 
four months to.She will con- ranging in age from 

two years. Eighty-three were enter
ed for sale, and all were sold except 
two Polled Angus and 
horns. Two of the shorthorns were 
also withdrawn. The sale was under 
the direct supervision *f Mr. F. W. 
Hodson, live stock commissioner for 
the Dominion, and Mr. Thos. Ingram, 
Guelph ; George Jackson, Port Perry; 

McDonald, Guelph,

little prospect of 
territory hounded 
nut. Fourth and Baker streets, and 
the loss was then estimated at 
over three millions. John Keenan, 
nightt watchman oT tire American 
Book Company, was caught by* fall
ing walls and fatally injured.

two short-LINETIE» Walls Gave Way.
The rear iwalls of these structures,BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

Vienna is threatened with a strike 
of chimney sweeps.

In a fight between miners and shér
if f» at Charlestown, Va., three men 
were killed and six fatally wounded.

The Canadian Government has ta
med invitations to a number ol rep
resentative British M. P’s. to tom 
Canada in the autumn.

Said to Have Been Purchased 
by the Grand Trunk.

terday, tho man who was charging 
the tank had ono leg blown off.

United Ktales Consul M:;Wade, at 
Canton, reports that an American 
physician. Dr. Adolf Razlag, has 
discovered means of curing and ex
terminating leprosy, and has put 
it into practical use near Canton. 
It consists of minute and prolonged 
sanitation and the use of highly an
tiseptic drugs.

and James 
the auctioneers.

were OEM*, THE YANKEE,
hairpins used as fuses.

Is in Earnest and Does Not 
Think He is Impertinent.

NO DEFINITE STATEMENT. llesourcetul Columbus, Ohio, Motor- 
man liuns Cars Despite Breaks.

Columbus, O., Mar. 2.—The last car 
oil tlie Main street line last night 
was crowded and tlie rails were 
slippery with ice. It crawled along 
with discouraging slowness. After 
three blocks of this progress a fuse 
blew out. The motovman found ills 
supply of fuses was exhausted, and 
the passengers contemplated with 
disgust the prospect of walking.

The mo tor man was resourceful. He 
entered the car and asked the wo
men passengers for contributions of 
hairpins. He got a dozen or more. 
Tlie metal was soft, but it 
found that a hairpin would carry 
the car four blocks. In that distance 
it burned out and another was in
serted. In this way the “night owl” 
finally landed its passengers at their 
destination.

London, Mar. 2.—Th> Allan Line of
ficials declined yesterday to coniirm 
the statement tnat n gotiations were 
proceeding with tlie Grand Trunk 
Railway lor the acquisition of their 
fleet. Shipping circles in Liverpool 

, . , . and London, however, confidently tx-
fice, locked the door, produced a . i>(X,L that the Grand Trunk will at 
“hickory * and attempted to app.y it ; ; once take Sp the challenge of tlie 
but Foster refused to be whipped and , Canadian i ucilic, anti enter upon a 
pulled the rod from the grasp of tlv' | Htri4rglo to secure the lion’s share of 
teacher. At tlie Kami* moment the ^ ^|1C, g?-e;it accession of traffic; which 
throe young men left in the classroom , is look(xi for in me near future be- 
burst open tho door and rushed al Uvet;ii Canada and Great Britain. The 

. , . „ „ , , I FIier-Dcmpster Company will retire
.To defend himself from au expected , fi.om the Canadian t racle altogether 

s« *' " “ xv11cm the steamers included in Uu;
Canadian iaciiic deal have been 
transferred.

Lord Strathcona and Lord Mount 
Stephen have received the warmest 
persona i thank* of the Prince of 
Wale* for their munilicence towards 
Kieg Edward’s hospital fund.

Orders have boon Issued by tlie 
Archbishop of Wolliynla, in Russia, 
forbidding his clergy to continue the 
practice of fiecepting intoxicating 
liquoro In payment for their minis
trations.

Before the War Commission on 
Tuesday General Stopford, who was 
Military .Secretary to Sir Redver*
Duller, in Natal, praiswl the intelli
gence and capacity of the men of 
Strathcoua’s Horse.

Tho Grand Duchess Anastasia of 
Mvcklenbu rg-Sch werlu suddenly left 
for Russia, where she is reported to 
bo in retirement. It is common re
port that the Dowager Prince*! is 
infatuated with her hair-dresser.

Pictorial postcards, which givoem
ployment to thousands of persons 
in Germany, are now to havo a spe
cial department in tlie Bi^rlin Pos
tal Museum, for which artistic sam
ple j from all over the world are to 
lie collected.

‘ Esau,’ the chimpanzee perform- Berlin. Ma r. Til-a Crown Prince
ing at tlie London Pavilion, h iving Frei «rich Willielm Will bid farewell 
duly pissed medical examination has to student days at Bonn Uni-
Just had liio life insured for several vcrslty at a meeting of the 
thousand pounds, a portion of the faniOUs Borussia Corps on Sun- 
risk being taken by members of (1;lv He will leave for a trip in 
Lloyd’s. Eastern Europe, accompanied by his

Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain embark- brother Eitel. The Oriental tour will 
4x1 at Cape Town yesterday after- begin at Corfu, where the Crown 
noon on the Union Line .steamer prince will arrive on M ircli 5. He 
Norman, for Southampton. Immense leaves on the next day for tlie Polo- 
crowd? gathered at the docks, and | ponnveus and Piraeus, and the next 
gave the CoTonVii Secretary an tl;reo days will be epent at Athens, 
enthu1 i istio sen l-off. during which time tho Akropolis will

By' tho explosion of a soda water be illuminated with Bengal fires, 
fountain tank, which was being From Athens lie goes to Corinth, and 
'•h-rpel with carbonic ga<. at a off the, 15th leaves Piraeus for Con- 
store in Lewis street, New York, yes- uruvaUnopiu.

GRANT CANADA FULL PRIVILEGESMAY BE TROUdLE YET.
Washington, Mar. 2.—Representa

tive I)c Armond, of Missouri, is quite 
earnest in hi» proposition to have the 
United States annex the Dominion of

Bulgaria Not Satisfied Willi Proposed 
Macedonian Changes.

London, Mar. 2.—Public opinion in 
Bulgaria unanimously condemns tiie 
proposed reforms of Macedonia 
entirely Inadequate. Tlie Macedonians 
themselves declare they will not ac
cept the reforms, which, even ii much 
more extensive, would require Eu
ropean control to ensure their be
ing carried out. Tlie extremist news
papers denounce the project as “in
ternational cynicism,” and maintain 
that a Macedonian uprising is ndw 
all the more certain. They declare 
that the Macedonians should break 
with Austria and Russia and seek 
the support of the other powers.

Canada, and is quite hopeful that 
Congreas will take the first legisla
tive step in that direction bel ore its 
adjournment on March 4. Ills resolu
tion authorizing the President to In
vestigate the advisability of this na
tion absorbing British North Amer
ica is now in committee.

Speaking of this great annexation 
scheme, Mr. Do Armond, wiio is one 
of the leaders on the Democratic side 
of the House, said to-night ;

“If we have to grow, let us grbw on 
our own continent ; not southward, 
but northward. Jt fa far better for as 
to expand here than to take posses
sions far away from our own snores, 
in other continents and soas.

“My resolution requests tho Presi
dent to ascertain on what terms. If

the

as

Fitts. !

assault Pitts says lie drew a pistol 
from hi» pocket and levelled it at the 
youtiig men. Foster was within a few 
feet of him, and lie struck the pistol 
with litu hand, knocking it down.

Pitts liad his finger <m tho trigger 
ned the b ow discharged the weapon,
the bullet go ng into the student’s ab- 1*. K. is not a sudden surprise, 
demon, inflicting a mortal wound, negotiations have been going ou for 
The teacher Summoned a physician weeks, ami yet the effect of the pur- 
r.nd then surrendered to Constable 
Frank A. Metcalf, and

Grand Trunk May Act. 
Montreal, Mar. 2.—The acquisition 

of an Atmntlc freight/loot r».v .die C.
The

WON’T REMOVE EMBARGO.
....... ...... ........ chase is disputed. One of tlie stories

...... ........ they drove j i» tliat the Grand Trunk, as a coun-
nc-roNB liio country to Spartanburg, j u i-stroke, will buy the Allan Line, 

Pilt.5’ reason for carrying a pistol | but a special cable from London 
I* that, being physical!v unable to j says: “Although no official confir- 
rr>T»e with the larger bey -, h' n.'fHiïd : mat ion I» obtainable, there is a ru-

i inor that the Graml Tnink is consid- 
to Ui » Canadian

British Commons lie fuses to Admit 
Canadian Cattle. TO END HIS STUDENT DAYS.

London, March 2.—In the House of 
Commons to-day Mr. Price, Liliernl, 
moved an amendment to the address 
providing for tlie repeal of the law 
excluding Canadian store entile from 
British market.'. Tin; debate on the

Kaiser’s Son Will Short y Tour 1 East
ern Europe.

any. Great Britain will ctxio to 
l"eiite<ï Stale.; all or part of Canada, 
on honorable term:, of course. Ii the 
report made by the President should 
be encouraging, and show tliat Great 
Britain is willing to part with Can
ada, and that the people of Canada 
are desirous of joining hands with 
the L'nite<i States*, then annexation 
may be brought about with conq ara- 
tiv*e ease.
“In a rcnsonall * time the Dominion 
could be divided into Sta,tos and the 
people would have the same rights 
and privileges as the citizens of the 
United States*. In fact, they would 
be made citizens of this country. I 
sincerely trust that favorable action 
wui bs Uikttu up&a this A-vboluUon^g

upon tor iiis protection.
V ! < rug a coiiiki ; -mow 

| Pacific purenaso of the Elder-Drmp-
i stvr Kte.'uners 1*3* purchasing th-"; Can- nmc’iulment occupied the night ses- 

tiibaii ft cl ol tiie Ai lav. Lin?, or mat- slon.
1 r j ing a working arrangement with tlie 

• Allans to enable the Grand Trunk

MISS TAYLOR’S CASE.
Tries to Show the Court That 

Dismissal Was Illegal.
Mr. Hanbury, President of the 

Board of Agriculture, opposed the 
amendment oil the ground that it 
would be a dangerous precedent to 
admit Canadian cattle, thus giving 
them preference over others.

He said he was anxious to meet 
the wishes of the colonies, but that

XViiuliinston, Uar.
Ve- with the aha.Ua- racine,*

v©n> criticisms of the Administra
tion’s policy in the Philipp:nos. ar
gued her own case before Chief Jus
tice Bingham, of tho District su
preme Court, in an crlo: t lo we.-urc 
a writ of mandamus to comjiel S<m*- 

Iloot to reinstate her. Pro-
n wr’.t of m indumus |tvd anything. •> « ’.'ll

When sliown t lia above cable to
day, Mr. Andrew A. Allan, of the 
firm of II. & A. Allan, stated that 
while lie had hpard various rumors 99 per cent, of the farmers in Great 
cjiicemlng such a deal, nothing j Britain were opposed to the admls- 
h:ul come to him (Officially. Mr. Al- i eion of Canadian store cattle, and 
lan was find.her of the opinion that ! nothing would induce him to abate 

of the kind developed a particle of the present act.
Th ' 4pnnTvlm"Tit was rejected by 

190 votes to 38.

netnr.v
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cooooooooo000000000HAS A'VIVIU l/tt AUliN A i iViN.but did not touch her.
" K >, p.caec don’t. I—I would rather

aa^v Whit I want to «ay here, where, One of the Most CotMpicuoiu Charac- 
—where we are not likely to be in
ter rup ted."

(ELalno was «lient, and her face, lost 
its color.

" WiH not iny father do?" she said.
“ No," hq said. " Afterward, if—if 

you will give me hope ; Miss Delaine, 
can yofi not guess what It is I want 
to tell you—to say to jrou ?"

Elaine's hand tightened on 
book, and die looked straight be
fore her. If It were only over, and 
he had gone!

"I think you must have seen,** lie 
went on, his lips quivering, his 
hand plucking at the edge of his 
coat ; "I think any one must have 
seen that —I love you.**

The color flamed in Elaine's cheeks, 
and she drew back a step.

"Do not go on, please," she said 
coldly but quietly.

"Ah, I must !" he broke In, 
hands gripping the whip he carried 
nervously. "I must speak ! You will 
let me speak ! I ought to be allow
ed to plead my cause! It —It is life 
or death to me, Elaine !**

Her Ups tightened ns he used lier 
Christian name, but she said noth
ing.

"You don’t know how 
man feels who loves a woman as I 
love you ! I have been a changed 
man since I have known you. I can

Myrtle Cottage stood 0.1 the urow point on the hill from which he think of nothing but you day or night, 
of the hill, the garden below, it, the inhst have seen her, and she did not I beg—I implore you to have some 
valley lower still, and it was per- want to .be seen by Captain Sherwiu. mercy on me ! I have never seen 
haps the prettiest little garden in It was not because she particularly any one so beautiful, so sweet, so 
all Barefield. Just now it was rich disliked him that she avoided him. gracious as you, and—and I love you 
with all the glory of the June roses, She neither liked nor disliked him, with all my heart and soul ! Elaine, 
which with tins pinks filled the air For all her sweetness Of disposition, may I hope ? I only ask you to 
with perlume. The roses and the rest Elaine was Slow to make friends, and ; let me hope! I will do anything^ 
of the flowers were Elaine’s charges, this Captain Sherwiu was almost a j I will wait for years, if—If you will
and nearly all her spare time was stranger. The major had made his 1 promise to try and leve me and be
speut in this little floral paradise, acquaintance at the clu,b, and had | my wife."
in which she was, though she knew .brought him to the cottage once or He had not pleaded Ills cause at
It not, the most beauteous flower twice, and the captain had made hlm- I all badly, and Elaine was moved, as

self very agreeable ;

i

BUTTER FOR TOE UNITED KINGDOM.terislicsol* Use Persian
it/

/SamaCm*
Tho Persian’s Imagination Is one of 

his strongest characteristics, and It 
lias found ful! play in Ills religion.

Soooooooooooooooooocooocooooooooooooooooooozoooooooo
to Mohammed he dkl it w.th tho fan- Reporte have been received that a bo soaked In tide solution. The inside

ht6,tr kw lot, of Canad‘a„ butter .«ve &
The offspring of Fatima were hence- lM!en delivered In the United King- xrhtle still wet with the brine oon- 
fortli the sacred embodiments to him, dom somewhat spotted with mould talnlng formalin, should be placed iu- 
nnd when the Turks and Arabs with I on tho butter piper and between the “Me the butter box. and the butter 
almost equal fervor disposed-of the o™. an(i ♦].„ butter That lias no- immediately pecked In it. The brine 
imans of various methods of mur- " , * , 1 containing tlic formalin will destroy
der held to be polite in those days, ! ®urrcd on saltlcss butter. As mould all spores cf mould on tho hotter
the schism was complete. The gulf i ,a » tln->' P ant OT I»usu«. it Is im- paper and on the Inside of the box.
between Shiite and Sunnite was fix- Partant that butter makers and A brine can be used for a long period 
ed for all time. It has never nar- butter deniers should know by wliat if It be boiled once a week. As the 
mured TV. this dnv in nnrin.i» nf means they can entirely prevent its formalin evaporates during the boil- 
stress between the sects the Persian Krowtl> ®n butter pickages, butter Ing process. It will be necessary to 
accounts it a ereater virtue to have P1!*01-’ OT *>n the butter itself. Mould add to every gallon of brine, after it
killed 01,0 Sunni than a whole com- c»n only come from pre-existing has boiled and cooled, one ounce of
pony of Christians, and his conduct ™ouldl or fro™ pParos’ w.ilch serve formalin,
at all times, whether in war or bust- tho Purpose of or frult *or
ness, shows at what value lie holds rcPr(KiuCvion. If til© spores be de- 
the Christian. stroyed mould cannot begin to grow.

The cultivation of this religious Tjie «mkUUmi9 favorable for its 
tension, century after century, lias ID^owth are a certain degree of Jamp- 
wroufeht upon the Persian tempera- “f" un* °\ moderately low tentr
aient like a corrosive acid. To the ?turc. , at *° 6a/« a tompjra- 
original formulae ho lias tacked on ,re ^,w sixty degrees. Some 
horrors and deprivation, hunger and JormB mould grow at tempera- 
laceration enough to make an or- turtl? a? loxT ns decrees falir., 
dinory savage turn i?nle. I have or frccz^nS point of water, 
seen gentlemen of Indian tribes, Formalin is an Effective Fungicide,
Shaken .by spiritual grief, cry like or, in other wor<% it is a destroyer 
infants over the atonement service of fungi and of the spores of fungi, 
at tho burning of the white dog, and , A weak solution of formalin Is effco- 
lietcned to some touching ululations | tlvo for the destruction of spores ,of

mould. A good course for the butter 
maker to follow is to prepare a 
strong brine of salt, adding one 
ounce of formalin to one gallon of 
the brine. The butter paper should

k
How to Prevent Mould. O
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r
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^^AAA/VA/WVWV^/VWWW^A/VM - - - W hisliThe Rose and Lily Dagger f < Proper Cooling.
For the protection of the butter 

which Is to be shipped to the Uni
ted Kingdom, it Is important that 
the butter be cooled to a tempera
ture under 38 degrees fahrenhelt, 
from the second day after it. is 
made. When butter Is allowed to 
remain at a high temperature 
changes begin which spoil its deli
cate flavor and fresh-made aroma. 
Each creamery should have a cold 
storage room at a temperature un
der 38 degrees fahrenhelt ; only re
frigerator cars should be used for 
the carrtzfge of butter, and it should 
bo put in cold storage compart
ments on the steamships, and bn 
carried at a temperature under 25 
degrees. A temperature of 30 de
grees fahrenhelt Is still better.

H A TALE OF WOMAN’S LOVE AND 
WOMAN’S PERFIDY jt jt jt j* I fee!, how a

I

at ceremonials in the uplands of Mex
ico.
ing has its tearful side ; but the Per
sians' doings in memory of what hap
pened to- the imans make these seem 
like children’s troubles.

Tjjven tho colored enmp-meet-

*

■2

tritivo value, but when cooked they 
are worth about one-quarter as 
much as mixed grain."

Artichokes. 11

so agreeable, , a true, sweet-hearted woman must 
She had Intended when she came that Elaine had almost been inclined j bo moved, when it man tells her that 

out to do quite a good hour's gaiv to reproach herself for not liking ; he loves lier, though he be as ugly, 
dening, but after she had cut a hand- him very much. He was a tall, good- j as tho Prince of Darkness, 
fut oi roses for the dinner table she looking young fellow, with fair hair ! " I—I am very sorry," was all she
began to feel disinclined for more and a yellow moustache, which Brid- j could say, in a low and, indeed, a 
serious work. The valley beneath et would have pronounced "gold- ! humble voice.
her was lying in the evening sun- ing." Ho had small, delifcate hands; <JB-‘ winced, and hs light eyes sought 
light, like a vignette of birket Fos- and feet, and a smile—once or twice her face for a moment, then shifted 
ter’s ; the rlppic of the stream, the Elaine fancied that it was because i back ,to her feet,
soft sough of tho leafy branches, the of his smile that she could not like! "Don’t say that, I implore, I .beg
languorous song of tho birds, seemed Win as well as he, no doubt, deserved ; ! of you !" lio entreated. " It sounds
to ery "Come !" invitingly, and af- and yet most persons thought Capt. ! as if—as if there was no hope for
ter a moment or two of irresolution, Sherwin's smile a very pleasant mo." 
she took up u book and went down one. And liis voice, especially when 
the narrow path which wound from lie spoke to Elaine, was soft and 
the garden down the hillside. persuasive. His çyes, too, were of a

"I daresay I could get some trout," good blue, but they had an uncom- 
sbe said to herself, for among her fortable trick of seeking the ground 
other accompusmneiitK Elaine threw when lie spoke to one, and even when 
a capital fly; "but 1 ./eel" too lazy they met you glance to glance,

were—well, not exactly shifty, but
To fool l.-zy one must he tolerably ref$JeF>e, aiuI uaea*y* 

happy, and notwithstanding tho mu- l or the rest, he was, it not already 
jor s chronic state ol lutrd-upp.slnicss, , c , fiVr%er}a' become so ; and though

lie had left the service, had a good 
deal of the military bearing.

It was strange that she did not 
like lnm ; strange that she should, 
like a. startled lawn, fly at his ap
proach.

She walked quickly along the 
bank, her brows drawn straight over 
her lovely' eyes, until she came to 
a rustic bridge. There she stopped 
and hesitated. The bridge spanned 
the river which divided the Nairne 
grounds from the meadows. If she 
crossed it elm could find a perfect 
screen in the lilac buslma and laur
els on the other side to conceal her 
from Captain .Sherwin, ami at most 
times she would not have hesi
tated for a moment ; but as she 
stood aim looked wistfully across 

, ... , the bridge she remembered that the
Elaine tho full meaning of the exquis- | marquis had come home. And that 
ito lyrics was as yet a sealed book, the castle grounds were forbidden 
Love, love, it was nil love. What land to her under tho circumstances, 
wae this love for which mon gladly yho looked .back. She could not see 
died ; and womcn-lmrder stHIÎ-won, ! the captain, but she knew that he 
lost, and «till lived . j must bo approaching. If she re-

She let the volume Kink on her l:- ÎX j nmined where she was, he would tie 
and looked dreamily at tile et ream, j at her Hide, ill a few minutes. Alter 
X<S it >v.is all a mytitery to hor, and j all, it was running a very slight risk, 
past comprehension. She had not yet j It was not likely that the dreaded 
seen the mm whose face cou.d cause ; marquis would ,bo wandering about 
her heart to thrill, xvhoee voice could tho grounds so soon after his arri- 
nutke tho subtle music within her val. SSlio crossed the bridge quickly 
cars of which this.poct spoke. Per- and dropped down on a grassy hank 
Imps oho never siiou.d meet him ; per- behind the lilac hushes, and—smiled 
Imps pile would go all through life with a sense of serene security. • 
without knowing wliat it all meant. \ m-,„utc or two afterward she 
She looked up with something like heard B man s lotite.eps on the bridge, 

a sigh, and suddenly the pensive ex- ami Vapiaai,Sherwin stood,beside her. 
pression on her face fled, and gave Stood with Ills hat in his hand, tho 
place to that look of reserve which gun turning his fair hair to gold, 
had so successfully kept her admirers ,vlth a 6mi|e-tlie smile—upon his 
at arm s inngth. face.

A man was coming down tho nar- "Good evening, Miss Delaine," lie 
row path from tho cottage, and said; in his soft voice; "I am awfully 
Elaino saw that it was Captain Slier- fortunate!" 
win. (Site sat foil* a moment or two "Fortunate-?" 
watching him, with her lips com- coldly.
pressed anti the dark brows drawn He smiled still more persistently. 
straight over lier eyes, as was their • Yes. Your maid told me that you 
wont when she was thoughtful or dis- hatl gono tlolvll thc llU1, aIld j ven_ 
pleased ; then she picked up the book tured to follow you ; tout I thought 
and. qpringing to her feet, walked i iln<l |OKt you."
quickly along the bank of tho stream. •• jfow did you find me?” she asked,
She knew that if she had remained almost In a toiio of annoyance, 
where she xvas for a few moments He glanced at lier for a second, 
longer he would have reached a then bis eyes dropped to her feet.

“Ity thc gr.isti that you had trod
den down along the bank. The foot
marks stopped at thc bridge, and I 
guessed you liad crossed It. It 
a very lucky guess."

Elaine's face did not relax, 
seemed to her that lie hud, so to 

and her

of them all.
] ROOTS AND SWINE ^ABOUT UMBRELLAS.

England Makes Better Itibs Than the 
States.

A (Buffalo umbrella maker 1ms con
fided to the Express that the main 
cause of rotting of the silk is the 
perspiration of the hands which, dur
ing tho process of rolling, combines 
with the acids used in dyeing the silk. 
Ho says an umbrella snould never be 
rolled. “There is another interesting 

"There is no hope,” said Elaine, t^e about the umbrella business, 
very, very softly. Was it not betted »"d that is that no good umbrella 
to stop him at once? ribs are made in the United States.

His face flamed then crew deadlv AU lll<> 1,081 rlUs come from Ivngland. pah- ' t,ien s deadly TJmt is pec„liar, too> wllen you Ktop
" YVhv—w-liv do vrai -iv that?” lie to thlnk al,out llow mucl1 Americans exclaim^ with1 a' s,,ddcntl,pnLionB themselves on timir Mustries

•• you_vou refuse me ’ Whv ? Whv ?" ^ tiou tin.y boast that they spare" Bccfinse-ah. you "shouW not aL "» .«pen» m eq„ip|nng their ac- 
me that I'-intain Sherwin1" said ^OIIe" and shops with the best ma- "‘mine nlniMt n leousLv ' chinery. A go<Ki rib-making machine

"T?ef i costs about $L>0,000. There are mil-
his min^u', Iht ,lpsCari,r1 riïïff i!,nVtî,fs^tîve
their trembling. ”1-1 have a right. o a ma^wZis nottiTthlug

that Is keeping American manufac- 
Kiarcely know b„U l lou 3 turers from making as good ribs as 

I'ini»,; ira,f* 0, cnr, aro made in England. I believe that
cravltv * L d V t l1 11 d the trusts find it more profitable, for
b V, T ..... ....„„„„ the present at least, to turn out

lt, * „n?v i,t lC 8ame cheap ribs for cheap umbrellas Ilian
y "No ' It is difhMx-iit ’buite differ- to Produce a really good article.

’ V ,is difrcreiH. yulte rnrrei "Tllese English ribs cost anywhere
i h„,Hl horn IV to ÔO cents eacli. The price 

should have loved you as dearly as <lir(cr» ncording to the material used 
madiy as I do now. No ono could and the care w*|til whlcli tlle rib8 are 
help loving you. There is not a cnamelcd. The cheapest English rib is 
man in tlic place who does not wo - bctter t, mor>t ti„. glgh.prlce<1 
ship you, and —and you know it. ib
I don’t expect you to-to love me t| aro curv'ed llcttcr. all(, the en- 
yct. I only fisk for hope, it is not ,.m,flin wi|1 outlaKt thc euamellng 
much. It is ,,(H much, Elaine ; dear, in the American xvares. The English
„ i , v i ii r ribs can be detected radily by lookingElaine turned slightly away from at the brul.es that exte'd ‘fronl the

. middle of thc riba to the circular 
• It is more than I can give, she str|p that slides up and down the 

sand. stick.
"Do you mean that you will never .<In tlic American article the end 

—never be my wife . he said, and 0f tiie brace that fits against the 
his usuallly soft voice was hoarse middlo of the rib proper is wedge- 

ts , novr‘.. shaped. It comes to a point almost
r saH1, am very sorry, the apex of a triangle. In the
I did not know ; indeed I did not yneit8ii rib this end spreads out and 
know. Oh, will you leave me now, a |,|t of V-shaped metal is Inserted 
please. Captain .Sherwin that strengthen^ the tip of the brace

He stood gnawing at his mous- to a remarkable degree. American 
tache, his fair face looking dread- 1imbrcUa ribs usually break at this 
fully weak and womanish with Its place, while in the English ribs this 
expression of baffled love and bit- iH the last to give way. 
tc.1‘J1&api>0Lntmcnt- “A® to prices, they vary like the

‘There—there must be some—some weather. A good, serviceable umbrella 
reason for this, ’ lie said almost to with English ribs can be had for $1. 
himself, but Elaine heard him. "Why Y*ou can get an umbrella with Amer- 
sliould I be so hateful to you ?" icajn* riba for 30 cents in New, York, 

‘You are not hateful to me, ’ she but It will turn inside out at the 
said, faltering, for the scene was lightest hit of wind. And that reminds 
growing almost unendurable. "I do m6| Qf another way to test for Eng- 
not hate you."

During the last two or three years 
a great deal of interest has been 
taken in the subject of feeding roots 
to swine. Formerly a prejudice ex
isted against them on account of an 
idea that their use was responsible 
for a considerable portion of the 
soft bacon produced in the Canadian 
packing houses at certain seasons of 
the year. Careful experiment has 
shown, however, that roots can bo 
fed in moderate quantities, combined 
with other feed, without any injur
ious effects on the quality of the 
pork produced. As heavy root crops 
can be easily and economically grown 
In nearly all those portion* of Can
ada where swine raising Is carried 
on extensively, the fact that roots 
can be profitably fed without injury 
to the bacon, and with positive bene
fit as far as the general thrift of 
the animal is concerned, becomes of 
considerable importance to our 
farmers.

Havo a feeding value similar to 
that of potatociB.

Turnips havo not been found as 
satisfactory as mangels or sugar 
beets for swine feeding, « either in 
amount of gain produced or in the 
readiness with which they are eat
en by pigs. Indeed, no other roots 
seems more satisfactory considering 
the yield per .acre, portability and 
feeding value, than the large red 
niangcJ.

Proportion of Roots ttyGrain.—1The 
experiments conducted by Prof. Diay, 
Prof. Griedalo and myself, as well as 
the experience of many of our best 
farmers indicate that the most econ
omical and satisfactory ration for 

I swine feeding contains equal parte 
by weight of grain and roots. The 
addition çf about 3 lbs. per day Of 
skim milk or whey will go far to In
sure thrifty growth and fine qual
ity of pork. F. W. ilodson, Live 

\ alue ol Boots. Stock Commissioner.
Eight pounds of mangels or carrots a|^ who, turning around In liappyl 

and about the same weight or n confusion to hide his face in his 
little less of sugar beets are eQaa* mother's clothes, said : "Mother "is 
in value to one pound of grain. This preciou«, we cainnot do without her." 
Is the consensus of opinion of the coU,td there be n botter definition 
Copenhagen, Ottawa and several what Peter wished to teach tbaà 
American experiment stations. At ««(Christ is precious ; iwe cannot do 
Copenhagen the mangels were fed , wlthout him."-Jaines Stalker, 
finely cut and raw, and even when 
one-fourth of thc daily feed was 
given in the form of roots no Injur- 

effects were noticed in the

©von for that." A
and tho butcher and baker, Elaine 
felt hc-ppy t.iis evening. Given youth 
and pcvlLut health, and a sweet tem
per, it is not difficult to bo happy 
ora a June evening, when all nature 
cries aloud in heavenly music, "I am 
tho summer ! Rejoice in mc£ and be 
glad !" t

Elaino reached the bottom of the 
hill, and, going to a favorite nook at 
tho foot oi the trunk of a huge oak 
which ov<\rhung the stream,, she op
ened heri book. >

l
:

I
It was a vo.umo of Gabriel Kos* 

sottis puems. T,ucy are very beauti
ful ; their musde is perfect, their sen
timent lull of human passion, 
you must have loved—and, aloe ! 
have suffered—to thorough y under
stand and appreciate them, and to

They are stronger,But
ious
quality of the pork. Tho grain per 
head in ten days on a ration half 
grain and half whey or milk was some,
7.6 pounds, whereas when the .grain And it’s hard for us all to be 
was replaced by roots after the pro- good,
portion of 1 to 10 the increase was : We are -sure now and then to be

When lonely-
half the grain was replaced by roots And we don't always do as we 
in proportion of 1 to 8 the growth should.
of the different lots was pretty near- j To be patient is not always easy.

To be cheerful is much harder still, 
But at least we can always he pleas

ant,
If we make up our minds that we 

will.

Look Pleasant.
We cannot, of course, all he band-

found to be 8.3 and 8.6 lbs.

ly the same, viz, 8.5 Lbs. for the 
grain fed pigs, and 8.6 lbs. for those 
fed roots, thus Showing a small dif
ference In fax'or of the latter. In 
this experiment it must be noted 
that the pigs had been fed roots 
previously, aud consequently took 
them readiiy.

■I

And It pays every time to be kindly 
Although you feel worried and 

blue,
- If you smile at tho world and look 

cheerful,
The world will soon smile back at 

you.
So try to look up and l>e pleas

ant,
No matter how low you are down, 

Good humor is always contagious, 
But you banish your friends when 

you frown.

Value of carrots.
In experiments with nearly t)00 

pigs on various estates in Denmark 
it was found that carrots and man
gels containing equal quantities of 
dry matter, had similar villue In pig 
feeding; in other words the amount 
of dry matter in roots is of import
ance rather than thc total weight 
or tho quantity of sugar contained.

Potatoes.

lisli ribs. Open an umbrella, and if 
the braces bend easily and have little 
elasticity, they are American make. 
Tho English braces and ribs are al
most firm and always strong.’*

(To be Continued.) i.Klic said, almost
In a number of Danish experiments 

four ol cooktxl potatoes gave prac-
tically thc same gain as one pound Tho longer on tills earth we live, 
of grain. Tho quality of pork pro- And weigh the various qualities of 
due0(1 from potato Needing Is nspe- men
dally good as has liecn shown by The more we feel the high, stern- 
numerous experiments in England, featured beauty
Ireland, Denmark and-Canada. In Of plain devotedness to duty, 
tide connection Prof. Grisdnle, of the ; Steadfast and still, nor paid 
Central Experimental Farm, soys ; ! mortal praise,
“Potatoes are frequently available , But finding amplest recompense 
for feeding pigs especially small po- ! lor lire's ungarlanded expense 
tntocs. All experimental work here ; In wm-k done squarely and unwast- 
with potatoes seems to indicate that j days,
fed raw they are of very little nu-

15RIGHT BABIES Duty.
Only Those Perfectly Well are Good 

Natured and Happy. My Mother’s Good Old Times.
I remembered wiltfen I wandered o’er 

When a baby is cross, peevish or tho hills in boyish glee;
sleepless, thc mother may be certain And tho dinner horn’s long echo
that it is not well. There are little i brought no boding thoughts to
ailments coming from some derange- ! me;
ment of the stomach or bowels which i was y^mg and I was happy, and 
tho mother’s wa,toilful eye may not my stomach ne'er went back
detect, which nevertheless make on H single proposition that my 
themselves manifest in Irritability or teeth xvould dare attack !
sleeplessness. A dose of Baby’s Own Never thought I of dyspepsia as I 
Tablets gix'eai at such, a time will

with

THE SECRET OF HEALTH

Is Pure, Rich, Red Blood and Strong 
Nerve's.

was
». a , ,, .. , , . 3 charged thc j&lly cake

speedily put the little one right and And the old corn beef and cabbage 
Avili give it healthy, natural sleep,
«.no you have a positive guarautee 
that there is not a particle of opiate 
or harmful drxig in tho medicine. (
Thousands of mothers give their 
children no other medicine, and all 
mothers who havo used tho tablets 
praise them.
Morton, Ont., says: ■ "Baby’s Own 
Tablets are the host medicine for lit
tle ones I have ever used, and I al- 
ways keep them in tlic house in case 
of emergencies." Good for children of 
all age-a from birth upward. Sold at 
25 ceeits a box by medicine dealers

—James Russell Lowell.ItYou can always tell anaemic men 
and women. They are pale, weak j
and languid—the victims of head- i 8Pea^* tracked her down, 
uches and backaches, easily tired i *aa$enly spirit resented it.

d* always averse to exertion. Tins is private ground, she said,
They can’t eat, or they can’t digest aa^, * have no rU'ht to be here." 
what they do eat. Tiroir unstrung .. all right, he said. "I should
nerves kill sleep; their temper Is rr- , , Nairne xvould feel liouoi-
r it able ; their vitality vanishes. And *>y >our presence.
It all coines from poor blood and i Elaine rose and stood irresolute, 
unstrung nerves. You can promptly wondering hoxv long he meant to
banish anaemia by enriching your *10w—how she could get
blood and toning up your herves ! or i11™-
with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They I “I don't knoxv Lord Nairne," she 
bring good appetite, sound sleep, said, for the sake of saying some- 
bright spirits and perfect health: ! thing ; "but I should think he would 
They are incomparably the great- , feel anything but honored.” 
est health-giving medicine that sci- I . "Then he must be even a greater 
©nee has yet discovered. All ox-er : boor than he is credited with being,”
the world, grateful people prove came the soft and instant response. Let’s Pretend,
the truth of these statements. Miss i “Have you eeçn my father, Captain j^cd'e pretend that vou and I
A. M. Tuckey, Oxdrift, Ont., says: Rhnixvin ? lie was expecting you liax*© no real cause to erv
"1 do not know xvhat xvould have this afternoon, and lias gone doxvu j tho stones that bruise us so
Uccomi; of me Ii id U irot been for to ll,e club to muet you-to play I lr. tho pathway wc’are tread-
Dr. Williams Pink rills. My blood billiards, 1 think, lie said.” , ing—
Kevmtxi to have turned to xva ter, - “No, I have not seen him ; and it yiTo ure dancing as we go,
and I xvas troubled xvithj headaches, in loo hot for billiards. How beau- Liko we used to* long ago,
dizziness and general prostration, tiful it is lieie.” Let’s ’pretend.
Eventually, I liccame so weak 1 “Yes' K^irl Ftn'n* merino he* !
oouhl scarcely move about. I tried |x>r,k ami Kazlns At it.’as if sho were. !?,$,.^{î Jl,
several medicines, hut ill y <1.(1 not ,,,,1, v.-aiUm; for him to lake his <ie- t ?, h ot 1 *; 1 >°’L& , , ,,
help me. Then l was advised to panure to resume her reading. With its mournful ruse and fall,
try Dr. W illiams’ Pink Pills, anti 1 H..- stood glanvi.:g now at her down-
soon began to rind great benefit east face and naxv at the stream, 
from them, a ml after taking them his 1 ps—they xvere rather weak and 
for a fexv weeks nil my old strength effeminate—twitching and restless, 
and health returned." , " The fact is, Miss Delaine," he said,

Don't waste time and money ex- and his voice xvas loxv and hurried, 
perimentlng with other nu-diclnes. ■ • I—I rode over to the cottage this 
when Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will t afternoon in (lie hope of seeing you.*' 
surely make you well. You can get | Elaine lo k .! up, an 1 the color rose 
them from any dealer in medicine, ’ to her face. SomethingTn his manner 
or post paid, at 50c. per lx)X, or and tone xvarned her noxv what was 
six boxes for $2.50. by writing <li- coming. " 1
rect to the Dr. Williams Medicine " "Yes? We will go back," she sain!.
Oot, Brockviile, Out* He put out his small white hand.

that my mother used to make.

The Chest Pains
of Bronchitis

But tho years have brought pros
perity. Tbs servants in my
balls

Keep their straining ears a-quiver 
for thb faintest of my calls; 

I have eaten of tlic fattest ; I have 
drunk the richest cup—

Just to realize at last that these 
have used my stomach up ; 

And I'd give my vast possessions to 
be able to partake 

Of the old corn beef and cabbage 
that my mother used to make, 

or smt post paid by writing direct All the years I’ve sought the dol- 
to the Dr. W'iUiamo’ Medicine Co.,
Brockviile, Ont.

an

Mrs. A. McDonald,

The dry, tight cough, the soreness aggravated by cough- / 
ing, all disappear with the use of Dr. Chase's Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine. ■ i

more than a .mere cough medieijie, 
and acts on the whole system, thor
oughly eradicating disease.

Mr. John Clark, coachman, JYirt 
Hope, Out., states : "Being exposed 
to all sorts of weather, I frequently 
catch cold. Last winter I xvas so 
bad xvith a cold that I could not 
speak above a whisper, and had 
great pains in the chest. At last ï 
feared it xvould dox’élop into con
sumption if I did not succeed In get
ting proper treatment.

" .A friend advised mo to use Dr. 
Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine and I began to improve be
fore I had taken half a buttle. One 
bottle cured in y cold, which I believe 
xvould have proven very serious if I 
had not used this medicine."

It is necessary for you to be care
ful when buying Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine, for there 

substitutes and imitations

It Is the tendency of cx'ery cold 
to develop Into bronchitis, consump
tion or some form of lung trouble. 
Bronchitis is most dreaded, because it 
has a tendency to become chronic 
and return again and again, until 
the patient becomes worn out or 
falls an easy prey to consumption or 
pneumonia. Only thc most robust 
constitution can throw off bronchitis. 
Aged people, children and all who 
are in delicate health or have xveak 
lungs have every reason to fear this 
ailment. •

If the cough is dry and hard ; If 
the,re is pain, soreness or tightness 
in the ciliest ; if breathing is difficult 
and causes pain in the chest, you 
have every reason to suppose that 
you have .bronchitis, and

dar, struggled upward slow and 
sure.

With my pocket growing wealthy 
and my stomach growing 
poor ;

Every year I find my table more 
xvith luxuries replete ;

Every year I find that fewer are 
tho tilings that l can eat

Till tho pathway back to childhood 
oftentimes I yearn to take

To the- okl corn beef and cabbage 
that my mother used to make.

»l

And sometimes in blissful moment» 
„ ... . ... I xvill fall asleep and dream
Lnilii.g, callIng, codling, cal ing. 0f the russet buckxvheat steaming 

Hodo li, (Uiud—can It ho calling'.’ and the rorgillim
*n-» no vo.ee wo hear at all, . gleam—
"JTvi a lonely bitterns tall, Dream that once more I am,living

Lets pretend. where. Welsh rarebits are un-
Does It matter when *tl« done, kmo/wn
If the race bo lost or won ? And the noonhonr unacquainted

We have gained romothing, eay I, with the sad, dyspeptic mon n ;
If we’ve Just been trying— Then I jeer at pepsin tablets and
Though our heart burst try- forget my stomach ache

ing— In the corn beef and cabbage that
! I cun look you In the eye! i my mother used to make.

It will como right by and by, —Lonreil Otus Reese In Leslie's
Lot's ’pretend. Weekly.

syrup’s

should 
the use of Dr.promptly begin

Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine.

Cough mixtures that may help an are many 
ordinary cold have no effect on bron- offered. The portrait and signature 
chitls and asthma, but Dr. Chase's of Dr. A. W. Chase are on every bot- 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine has tic of thc genuine. 25 cents a bottle, 
won its enviable reputation on oc- family size (three times as much*) 60 
count of Its wonderful success in cents. At al! dealers, or Edmonson, 
curing these ailments. It le far Bates & Co., Toronto.
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REFORMS AGAIN DEMAID I.Athene Reporter BUSY WITH THE PROTOCOLS BOYCOTT THE BRITISH.
- - - - - - - ' v

In Cage Celeey Cawl to Miw 
Wfc» W

I

itreti. Feb. ry-UNN?
IISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon

" -BY-

G. F. DONNELLEY
PUBLISHER

tsnuit-Governor of Quebec, wn. dton- 
• Saturday at St. Jerome ü Con. 
•ervatlve candidate In Terrebonne. 
The convention wee addressed by 

. F. D. Honk. H. P., K. J. ff 
H. Bergeron. ex-M.P.,. Hon. P. E. 
Leblanc and others.

I VThe Hague to Decide About the 
Preferential Treatment

Austria and Russia Present to 
Porte Identical Memoranda.cape Town, Fob. 14.—Mr. Charo- 

; berlaln arrived at Graaf-Iletnet, in a 
| Dutch district, yesterday.. Ht wel

come extended to the Colonial See- 
retary was anything but cordial.

; The Dutchmen, held sullenly aloof 
and Thee from the reception» end functions. 

Will Seise Sleeked#—Meets With Mia- Many of them openly paraded rebel
. badges.

The members of the British colony 
I called dn Mr. Chamberlain and

Washington, Fob. Tile repre- ■ plalned ol boycotting at the hands 
esntatives of the aUlw here an hue- ”f th« • Dutch, and the general eys- 
ily engaged in the preparation of the tem, °* oppreeeion and intimidation 

I protocol which they are to sign with , ith was 8,80 extended to the 
i Mr. Bowen, Venezuela's represents- t*vf8' because of the assistance 

dnew notices In local or news columns 10c Uve- for the reference to The Hague ”h\ch .fheF rendered to the British 
per line for Oral insertion and 6c per line of the question whether the blocked- dur,n8 the war..
for each subsequent insertion. ing powers shall be entitled to pro- Mr Chamberlain made a long

«SJettesCMR— srar - “ iSVl, Sit KT7.“4;
attitude, and frankly warned them 
that it was inconsistent with the en
joyment of the privileges of British 
administration.

I

»* net ASM tn. Saltaa'a r>e-
Dr. f. O. On, Appelated.»S,Se# Cash From V. •pUMUtise af the Mi Toronto. Feb. f-—Dr. J. Orlando 

Orr has been appointed secretary 
manager ol the Industrial Exhibition, 
succeeding H. J. Hill, who resigned 
owing to U1 health. Hie duties will 
begin to-day. and the salary will be 
$8,000.

SUBSCRIPTION 
It» Per Tim m Advance or 
LS6 ir not Paid in Thbnb Months Well Bqalppsd—4,000 Aimed Maaed- 

oalana 40 MUm From SateI com-so paper will be supped until all nrrenre 
^■pald oxoept at the option of the pnblleher, 
A poet office notice to dïeeontinne le not enffl* 
slant unless a settlement to date has been!
are Constantinople, *- -- — The Aus

trian and Russian ambassadors pre
vented Saturday to the Grand Vizor 
identical memoranda embodying the 
demands for reforms in Macedonia. London, Feb. -—The British eteem- 
The proceeding was of a semi-official * Weethall, Capt. Morgan. New Or-
character. leans, Jen 18, for. Glasgow, i----- •

Tim chief proposal made in the Browhead yesterday and signalled 
memoranda Is the appointment of an ““ Urn crew of the American echoea- 
Inspector-general for three years, *r> Anna L. Mulford, was aboard, 
with ample powers to act indepen
dently, and to requisition troops in _ „ „
case of emergency. The plan ol re- TVoy, N.Y., Feb. .'—While playing 
forms also provides for the re-organ- ! hockey Friday afternoon on a pond 
izàtion of the gendarmerie and police WUliametown, Mass., Lyman Gal- 
under Instructors, for administrative “*•>* and Ralph Miltor, two popular j 
and financial reforms and for a more y°un$ men of that place, fell through ; 
equitable collection of taxes. These the thin ice and were drowned. (
reforms do not affect the Sultan’s 
prerogatives, or wound the religious 
susceptibilities of the Mussulmans.

Concentration of Macedonian».

na- ■as Clew A hoars.ADVERTISING.

Legal advertisements. 8c per line for first 
Insertion and Sc per line for sash subse
quent insertion.

The blockade will be raised when 
the protocols are signed. The repre- 

Liberal discount for contrast advertisements sentatives are in constant communi
cation with their Governments and 

Advertisements sent without written in- are anxious, as far as possible to 
•treotioes will be inserted until forbidden end cover every detail which should be 
charged full time. comprised in an instrument of thin

All advertisements measured by a scale of character. Mr. Bowen was in com- seUdnonpareil-w lines to the Inch , muniration with the English s!rt
j Italian Ambassadors and the German 
i Minister yesterday. He ’saw Sir 
I Michael Herbert at the letter's home,
1 the Ambassador still having a dis

agreeable cold.
tiona he has received, ■ Ambassador 
Herbert has prepared the draft ol a

IRRECONCILABLE.

•native Council.
Pretoria, Feb. 14.—It is announced 

that the Government ollered seats in 
the Executive Council to Generals 
Botha, Delarey and Smuts. The Boer 
generals unanimously refused to ac
cept, giving as their reason the man
ner in which the Council was form
ed, which In their, opinion, was not 
in the best interests of the country.

Manual Newspapers.
London. Feb. '^-The Chantwy 

Court granted the Marconi Wireless
... Telegraph Company an extension of I

...V. . .na’.. ‘ “ft reported Its powers, by which it is entitled to
that the Macedonian Leader Sarafoff carry on the business of news agent 
has organized within the past fort- and publisher on shipboard, 
night several well equipped Bulgari
an bande in Macedonia, each con- Bolivia Hnueklee Cader. C\/\ flR A nu _ ,
elating of about 250 men. The Neue ju0 Janeiro, Feb. '—Die Bolivian 9(1 ORADUATES ol the Brock-
?y*ie Presse learns that 4,000 armed Government has replied to She Bra- <UV v»lft Business College have very
milCT^from*8 SofliT a«T vTpr^LriM dm“ 0overn™ent' peeing to Bra- recently secured positions, and in the
to attacrth!°^„“dMriniPkrT^ °Tcr^trrit^ £££"& ! '“Î % mon'1™ - h.ve hnd more
Turkish Province of Seres. There is oettlement of the dispute ' W calls for *hoith»tnd writers then we
an unconfirmed rumor that the Al- .. . . . . . . . . . i could supply. Reduced rates for
banians have attacked the Rouman- WwiUm Wwr Ub. ! mer * Write for cfunlmmo
ft? Consulate at Mitrovltz*. Tor- «Whet la your husband's alma ma-
k* tar?" asked Mrs. Oldcastla r w ravd-Z^oI

note of the Revelation. “Oh,” her hoeteee replied. “Joelsh "• “AI, Principal
London,"-. - — rhe New York ain’t got any. He always signs fail lap Brockville, Ont.

Sun correspondent has wired his pa- tlala Just plain, eld fashioned, without 
per that the date of the Macedonian any puttin’ on."—Chicago Kecerd-Her- 
revolution is fixed for the last week eld. 
in March.

BrockvilleWHAT G.T.R. WILL ASK.

BusinessVYrofli E.OOO to 7,000 Acres of and
Wrmns 06,000 to «7,000 Per Mile 

Thought Probable.

From the inetruo-

CollegeOttawa Feb , —All „„ protocol, which he submitted to Min-Wttaws. *#b. v.—All sorte of spec- iBter Bowen It w y,, firlt tbe
Z* nature d ^ ta C°“: three protocol, which hav, been prte 

earning tne nature tnd the omount narad end th» i_ _li.l
of the aid which the promoters of the was drawn wee wy^atiefactor* to i

ê^ïfv-F-2-;sr*i*~tsunsssilRue. ,« !to enable them to carry ont their en- ; the reference of the contention ol the JlutlM Davidson Kales That rani rise- 
i ™*e impression in well-in. allies for preferential treatment to 1er"» »oe Cseoot Hove Seholenkle De- 

feraaed circles in Montreal, that are The Haeue for settlement', fnr the _ —„.er.„,,
gtfpe^l to be in touch with the payment by Venezuela to Greftt Bri- ! '-«her Net . PreUctaet.
2îïh-ieT!|Unk a** tïE* aeeietance in , tain five thousand five hundred pounds Montreal, Feb. 16.—It appears 

1,8l,d ¥“* C“B** 18 likely to be cash and for the immediate raising ol tkat certain disabilities. still remain 
asked for. This idea, it may be said, , the blockade. The matter ol the ad- to the Hebrews, as regards the 
obtains some credence in Ottawa. | jucicatlon ol claims and the colleo- sekool laws of this province. Mr.

*“nt quantity of land per tion of the claims and collection ol Justice Davidson has just dismissed
UMIe or how large a subsidy in cash , 80 per cent, out of which they are the petition of Paul Pineler, who, as
the supporters of the enterprise will to be paid,, has been left for the so- tutor to hie son, Jacob, applied for

deavor to obtain is not definitely rond protocol. a mandamus to compel the Proteet-
haown outside the inner eirde. but it Italy, it has been learned, wishes “t School Commissioners to grant ss.ooe K-dlh Msvlag.il tollef,!?mtYlannnh! e5Püïïti°ÏL7Ui to have inserted In her protocol an kis son a commissioner's scholar- ' Constantinople. . - - — Th.ïted a^d b-om°tR f* artieft providing for a change in her 8ïfp 5it“?e_II«h„s^°o1 The boy Smyrnn-Kasuaba Railroad Company
Mnd, and from 86,00° to 87.000 to treaty of amity with Venezuela, so attended Dullerin School for the pre- has been Instructed to prepare for
. . J“ft; ".lth reapect to the as to include the “favored nation" scribed term, and came out first in the transportation of 26,000 Redits
tsad grant. ths Mends of tbs Grand clause, such as the other powers poe- ‘he examinations. The court ruled, j to reinforce the third army corpi at
«rwk Pacific are ready with all sees Mr. Bowen claims he can do ho*ever" that as the father was not Salonlca.
Mrtsot assurances. They say they nothing more in the protocol than a Prot*8tant, and not a school tax- London -  According to a
J* per*îîîîy willlnS to submit to recommehd it, as he considers the Payer on property owned by him, despatch from Sofia, published in

, (Sf coatrolling^ the matter entirely Irrelevant to the th? ..boy wa„8 “°t entitled to the this mornliw’s Horning Leader,
Fj®*and , •* tke lands which the present controversy. prlv?,Ç; . In delivering the Judg- perate fighting has occurred between

ee*,MimP<Lee J—' Regarding the German protocol liU HieLordship reviewed the dtf- a small band of rwolutionariesaud
J**ft*“L *kp matter has not been tie is known, except that It is along ïhoU !Üh*C^".°,.t.he..Ca8®' and 800 Turks In a defile close to the

°°72îme!ît’ "°r the eeaeral lines of the other two. 8ch°o1 le8i»fttion of tee pro- Village of Berik, near Kastorla. Al-
^ ,0r„<;0?’lderat.loa. °f It le understood that it will be more banla. The Turks had BO killed.

i8 *ka* concise than the British. It will j ----------------- --- The insurgents lost heavily, but euc-
tar re^T tlnJ u.tD ZjrZS? proVide ,OT an iniUal Payment ol the ! TAXING C.P.R. LANDS. ceeded a, gaining th. mountains.

_ r>mt ““*■ .u“tU .more preHag same enfbunt as those of Italy and !
wmm dealt with In Great Britain. The last named i Ceee IwperSaaS te All Canada Will Be

SW- Jer ^ cornier ewlon country will receive its first payment I Eoagkt o«t.
- .____ . ln cæk. Germany and Italy being Winnipeg, Feb. 14.—One of the

■uAhi» I.„ ~T7' * content to receive thirty days alter most importane cases which have
H tkatiSiifte of the protocols. ever come before the courts of this

Mon, «Sd his appointment to the The fact developed yesterday that ' province has been commenced and 
■MNsr Mouse may be looked for some of the unallied claimant powers will be carried on until It reached 
”>ruy' are considering the matters of ehar- the Privy Council in England, the

ing the expense which Venezuela will court of last resort for the British
be put to in carrying her cause to Empire and her colonies. The tax-
Die Hague, since a decision would ■ ntion of C.P.R. lands has been for
elect their claims. ‘ years a burning question in numer-

- — ; ous municipalities throughout the
m nmiuue nnimcm ' Province. At present the lands own-
cLbCIlUNS PKOTcSTED. : ed by th# C.P.R. are free. If they

were made to bear their proportion 
of the taxes, those paid by the far
mers would be lessened. The Do
minion Government has taken hold 
of the matter and given instructions 
that a decision should be obtained

JEWS IN MONTREAL.
;

sum-

c -

1

wHo, thereTHE MARKETS.

Grata Mi
The Live su ck Market* — Tke

Quoi tlftm-.

Were Firmer on Eatarday—
Where you goin* ? ”

saturdav Kreuiuf.« “Up to Eaton’s after a
Mrcrpeol wheat future» closed 14d to lid nnmn ” higher to-dujr than reeterdny, and corn fn- FumP" 

term 14<l higher.
At CIUcHgo, May wheat closed Vie higher 

than yesterday : May corn lie higher, and 
May esta unchanged.

“ Didn't know he made
'em."

!LKA.ti tif W a I.A r •- x
“Yes,, and keeps all kinds of 

wood and iron pumps, piping, 
.»» ,~m pipe-fittings ; in fact, every- 
^ thing you need around a well.”

Saw-filing and general car
penter work. Prices right

Alex. M. Eaton,
Elgin St., Athens

Following ore tfre closing quotations 
Important wheat centres to-day :
New York ......... C“k J'"P
£5}”*o ...
Duluth,Net Ï Ncr
Tiiitu . r «
State.

Whtit, rod, huab...
Wheel, white, bob.
Wheat, spring, bush
Bean# hush..............
Pen# bush..........

Oats, lAah. ..............

81

VWTENDER CRUSHED.
sl\

:: ïw4 i»• !

58

!Salt##'. Coa«a..»d.r Bay. Sltaatiea U
▼ery Satlafeotory.

Tangier, Moroce#. —.-A de
spatch from Fez, dated Feb. 16 and 
received hers Saturday, says General 
Sir Harry Maclean (commander of 
the Sultan of Morocco's Body
guard), in an interview describee the 
situation ae very satisfactory. He 
considers that the power of the pre
tender, Bu Hamara, who, according 
to these advices is reported lying 
wounded near Tazza, has been 
pletely crushed, and the Moroccan 
War Minister, El Menebhl, 
vancing at the head" of a large force, 
punishing in turn the rebellious 
tribesmen. ;

Tangier, *- ,* '-.—A despatch from 
Fez, dated Feb. 18, announces that 
a column of trpepe. -under the com
mand of El Mepehfcl, tile Moroccan 
War Minister, has defeated a section 
of the Hialna tribe. U^ny heads of 
the killed have arrived if. Fez to de
corate the city’s gates. The reports 
of the defeat of the Sultan's troops 
by tile Hialna tribe are now con
tradicted.

Madrid, ••— —A despatch re
ceived here from Tangier, Morocco, 
says it is persistently reported there 
that El Menebhl, the Minister of 
War, was killed in battle Feb. 12.

FIRM WITH THE SULTAN.
Timothy need  ..................las 200
Red clover  ......... 6 26
White clover, per bush...

Hay am* Straw-.
Hay, per ton .................$12 00 to $1500
Clover, per ton.....................  6 00 9 Op
Straw, leoae, per ton.........  5 60 .... ,
Straw, sheuf ................... 8 00 8(0 I

F rails and Vendable 
Apples», winter, bbl.
Potatoes, per bag...
Cabbage, per doe.
Onions, per bag...
Turnips, per bag..

Dairy Prodoc
Rutter, Ib. rolls.........
Eggs, new-laid, do*..

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair....
Dark* per pair.........
Turkeys, per lb..
Geese, per Ib....

TORONTO LITB STOCK.
Receipts of live stock amounted to 44 

carloads, composed of 678 cattle, 700 logs, t 
BlTsneep and lambs, with about 40 calves. ;

Bxport Cattle—Choice loads of heavy 
shippers are worth $4.40 to $4.7* common 
rough exporters, $4 to $4.2*

Export Bulla—Choice heavy export 
■°J? $*: H«ht export bulla, $£00i

Butchers’ Cattle—Choice picked lota al 
batcher»' cattle, equal In quality to beat 

Î? !16®Jba. each, are worth I to **.40; loads of medium botchers’, | 
W.40 to $*75; loads of good luitcttera* sold i 
Vo ? to common butchers', $t ts •
to F*’ 90>U*fh’ ^2-8° to $a! canners, at 42.0(1

04 Mdia. W m Feeders—Feeders, 1000 to 1100 1St. John », Nfld., w— - - Two are worth $4, and light feeders,
passenger trains are frozen in snow lbe- ea<*« $8.75 per cwt. 
banks in the almost uninhabited in- 500-ft-790 'SS'aa8^
terior of Newfoundland. They have cwfT'ofi colore and poor qual*tj*«? Ke , 
nearly one hundred persons' on MB>e weight are worth $2.76 to IS pn 
board, who are short ol pro-1 cXîi,-K r -■ ,visions. One train, the farthest 1 mfKrtfwTte'w ■pr,n**n
from relief, has only two days' food. I ^£,,TîîrCelvee sold st «8 to $10 each, m 
The relief trains were also blocked. rSJmÆ? fâuî? T-UT*"., ■.
One relief engine was ditched yester- HkMi* l,nw-Llmb< “ M» '•
day, and most of the working paity Sheep—Prices $3.60 to $4.26 per cwt. far
of 30 men were frost-bitten. elHLZ?n.ï,ecïîi2li Ç80 *° ft ”- ,

SOO Natives Killed. St. John's, Nfld., hf* —Relief than 160 lbs. nor mor^than 2W* lbs each!
London, Feb. 16—A telegram has I)artie8 with food yesterday reached P«r cwt.; Ilshts, si

been received from Brig.-ticn. Sir F the trains whlch arc snowbound in p i,™1' 84 60 *° *5 f® cwt . ”ni‘ «tags,
D. Lugard, the High Commissioner lhe interior, and supplied them with „
of Northern Nigeria, announcing that Provisions. The nearest train was ; Al-" CATTI.K. ' :
the British expedition against the ,reed yesterday afternoon and start- l'?;,t7gen”iTU fecund
native rebels had been successful. e<* ^or Johns. The relief train Veals—Receipts, loo head; 60c lower- tom* 
Kano was occupied on February 8 is 'urging its way forward, trying to > t»-26 to $9.60; commente good, $6.60 to $S 
and the natives who opposed the rlenr the track 40 enable the other $7
British had 300 men killed. The Em- I two blocked trains to move east. It to"$7.e0; Yorkers $7 46 to $7 50- tire ITS
i", with 1,000 horsemen, (led north- 1 is ''“iHMsinle to say when they will to $7.46; rough., '$(1.60 to $6.75; 'etagei h.M

vd towards Sokoto. The British i)e released, as the drifts are very *»*«- Lamhc n,nici.L 11 sn 
ha,, ix.o officers wounded. beaty. rt«dy; “mb, z”^owïfSp lartte teSd

to $0.90; cull, to good,. $4.50 to $6.75; yeur- 
Hnga, $5.50 to $6; ewe# $4.75 to $6; sheep. 
ftP^xed. $6 to $6.25; culls to good, $2»

Kneel» sad Austria Han Detersalaed S» i7 26laalat sa AdaaütiatraU.e and Haaaelal 
Kefuanaa la Maeoduate

Paris, Feb. v ^-Official advices hav# 
keen received here confirming the re
port that the Sultan of Turkey has 
ordered the immediate mobilization 
Of 240,000 troops for a military de
monstration in Macedonia. This step 
is regarded with apprehension by the 
french officials as being likely to in
volve complications between Turkey 
and Austria.

‘ It is said that the Russian and 
Austrian Governments have agreed 
■ta a firm note to the Sulten, which 
Will be presented within the next few 
days, insisting oa 
and financial reforms in Macedonia. 
Although France will not be a party 
8» the note, sho will approve ol It. 
Zt Is considered that the Sultan's 
mobilization of such a vast army la 
eftarly an effort to forestall the prê

ta tion.

9 60 11 »

com-taasIgaaUea ef ■•». K. J Davie taeeeleed 
by Clerk.

Toronto, Feb. I —J. C. Monteith. 
the defeated Conservative candidate 
in North Perth has filed a petition. ... , , .
protesting the elehtien of the Liberal 08 th* Point ,r»m the courts. The 
candidate. John Brown, and has paid ,“d*®8 who *Ye sitting to hear the 
into court the statutory deposit of “1“““* are Chief Justice Kiliam, 
61 000 Nr- Justice Dubuc and Mr. Justice

Notice of the filing ef the protest SLA^d*^ ’i* .T* XT
of the bye-election in North Norfolk 22/,,™ , „H^ .Mü.’
Was received Saturday morning by ¥at5?”T>,0Ij Jha plaintifls' ratal”ad 
the Registrar of the Court of Appeal SL.rt* m Mr'
at Oegoode Hall from the Local ®88rt> t"-» kr. Stewart Tupper,Registrar at slmc^ Th! ,1^) and »' F' H' FWPP«* '°r
deposit was paid into court.- B

The resignation of Hon. E. J. Dav
is as member for North York has ILLNESS OF SIR OLIVER MOWAT. 
been received by the Clerk of the 
Legislature. The elections in North Lieutenant-Governor Fall Down Stairs 
York and in Centre Bruce will take rive Weak. Age.
place Feb. 26, two weeks from next 
Thursday.

was ad-
...$0 75 to $1 60 ;

1 00 1 16
0 40 0 M
0 75 o$e !
0 25 e 86

..$0 20 to $0 26 

.. 0 22 0 26

....$0 80 to $1 76
1 00 l 60

- 0 18 020 I 
. 0 12 0 16 ;

administrative

balls ,

Austria Getting Ready.
Vienna, Feb. 9.—It is persistently 

asserted that Austria is preparing a 
Partial mobilization of her military 
■frees, in view of the possible events 
ta the. Balkans-

Toronto, Feb. 16.—Much regret is 
expressed on the present condition o 

: Sir Oliver Mowat’s health. Sir Oli
ver sustained a nasty fall five weeks 
ago, the result of which was a se
vere cut on the forehead and a gen
eral shaking up. For one in his 
eighty-third year, this is a serious 
matter, and His Honor has been 
confined to his bed almost ever since.

Inquiry at Government House yes- 
a terday elicited the fact that the pa

tient was suffering severe pains in 
the side, the result of the wrench, 
but apart from this he is in his us
ual state of health.

TWO TRAINS FR0ZB|MN.

100 Fass.ng.rs Fast Without Food in 
Uninhabited Newfoundland.

TAKE ADVANCED GROUND.

Farmer» Reeelute Raapaotlag Free Karel 
Mall Delivery end Railway#

Woodstock, Feb. . .—The farmers of 
Bright and Innerkip, at a recent 
meeting, passed a resolution request
ing thv. Government to inaugurate 
system of free rural mail delivery.

A memorial to the Government was 
passed recommending that no finan
cial assistance be given the Grand 
IVunk or any other railway.

ltk,CA

axle* JRtend light loads.

fiKEASE
^^Food for everything 

that runs on wheels.

Sold Everywhere.

AUCTION SALES

On Thursday, March 12. Mr. W. H. 
O*-1 kin will sell bv auction 12 milch 
cow ». V earl ing lieifer, 2 h 'vy horses, 
bin ■or. mower, 2 cultivators, horse 
rul-e. iron harrow. 2 plow., 1 sulky 
plow, 3 wagons, 2 hu-gics, 3 sleighs, 
r< 01 cutter, stone boat, harness, sugar 
uii n.ils, 2 m Ik cans, hay, grain, etc. 

aNem-lv sll implements are about as 
good H= new. Suie nt 1 pm. sharp. 
W H. Denaut, auctioneer.

1'barged With ah..., - feeling.

Slmcoe, Feb. .—Jacob Brown and 
Charles Jones of Vittoria, after three 
sittings of police magistrate’s court 
at Simcoe, were Friday sent up for

_________ _ ^ trial at. the next general sessions be-
On T- ii sday, March 19. Messrs T. S. fore, a jury, on a charge of stealing 

and Win. Kendrick w II sell at their I ten sheep. It seems thav Messrs, 
premises, Forfur, 6 nilch cows. 1 Pr(Jwn and.J"nes lost fen 8h«^ "nd 
h «s., seeder mower. ^ utensils, ; teLnr
eti Sh f at 1 p.u». G. W. Brown, : and drove them home. Daniel Burke 
a*' r. claims the sheep as his, . and the

prosecution of Messrs. Brown and 
Jones was the result.

MkrlHFUIALOIbO*

Fatal Result af a Quarrel.Killed by a Fui .
NTorth Bey, - 4J.—On Satur-

'iny, Feb. 14, John McDonald and 
i-u i iie Williamson quarreled on the

Tilsonburg, Feb. 14.—1. »? death 
Of Mrs. Winnifred Slater tl« curred 
yesterday morning at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. J. H. Ann- Temiskaming toll road. Williamson, 
strong, Hale street. Last Sunday smedler man, drew a knife and
Mrs. Slater, who is in her 87th stabbed McDonald. The latter was 
year, sustained a fall which resulted brought to the hospital here, where 
in her death. She was not able to he died yesterday. A coroner's jury 
see well and accidentally fell down viewed the remains and adjourned

ti.l Feb. 27. Williamson has been 
Both men are teamsters, 

and the affray occurred while they 
were driving out to the lumber 
camp.

The People’s Column. CHICAGO LITE STOC K, 
n»,-^

SHïïEBSEMb
to W.60: bull# $2 to $425; calve# $1.60 £ 

Teiae fed steer# $8.60 to $4.60 
n 13,000: Monday.*®.000: left «vor. 4000: opened steadyi mix- 
ed and butchers*, $8.90 to $7.25: read la

aale# $7 to $7.30.
Steep aud Lambe-Reeelpta, 1000: ate*, 

8***4^: rTnd •• choice waiter# $6 to $5.75; fair to choice, mixed, $4 to $5; 
native lambs, $4.76 to $7,28.

*BTTW1 CAT I LK >UBKK1.

wjjai srs

Porood to Quit MPItla 
Hartford, Conn., Feb. —Through 

the action of the local Painters’ and 
Decorators’ Union, George A. Hind- 
ley, a member, has been forced to 
retire from service In Company A, 
First Regiment, C.N.G. The bylaws 
of the Painters’ Union prohibit any 

I member from belonging to the mi
litia.

Adv'ta of 6 lines and und 
for first insert! 
Insertions.

1er in this co.umn, 25c 
d 10c each subsequent I PROMPTLY SECURED I

Send ue a rough aketen or model of your 1 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
yoav5pe Ÿ*!!!*0**!? whether It is probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications reacted In other hands.

House for Sale
The underlined offers for sale a comfortable 

dwelling house, on Mill street, Athena Good 
bars. Will be sold cheap. Apply to

MRS. CHICK
Oaântown P.O.

the cellar.
arrested.

North Ontario, March 10.
Blown to Ploeee. Ottawa, Feb. 14.—The writ was ia-

, v. - . -, 0 , _ 1A sued yesterday for the bye-election
! „Vi®t”rta' . , C " r*' —Walter jn North Ontario.

A0CTI0N_SALES | S;'.iSsrïL'ZULSÜ ft ,

ausSMiSLHRJA*'gr^rs JS? SfiSsfe» , H ^ÏoL yM U ft hi. Uteri .ke. Sermte^wiU rire b. M4 on th. «un.

M MARION * MARION 
PATENT «OLIOITOKS * ______
civile KMhinlcal RnaiuMi# Oraduata, ol tha ' 
l'olvtaobulo Scteol oCiaelaaartw, Baekakaa la > 
ApplM «rtreea# Laval Crtvankr, Members 
PaWatLaw AaaaetiUou. Àantleaa Water We*» 
Amodabe# Haw xualaao Walar Works Aaaoe. 
üfïffl!» A-oc BraberewL ;

B.fimrT«iKLiF(nn.,BWT«ui um. \< anaimfl tiiKjwic., WAwmemi, M. ,

George Fraser Twelve Persons Perished.
London, -—: — • -According I# m

special despatch from Moscow, the 
village of Poultovitsi has been des
troyed by fire and 12 persons 
tehed.

Per-

#Iv*.

» ..

Cough?.
“Mywtfehaiedesi 

1er three yens. I 
betiks el Ayer's 
large she, anl it
HOW.”

leesgl
I ydiNi lew 
Obwy Fssisnl,

i. H.

Probably you know of 
cough medicines that re
lieve little coughs, efl 
comfit, inapt daap onaal 

The medicine that baa 
been curing the worn of 
deep cougha for alxty 
years Is Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral.

ib

WmÈM
issSüæ-ES^SS

Ti».tull7rerfruimik#ahiprrt» b Ou. Dollar tor

remvymil.iMr «v nratey-fiv. oauu tor tinea

Mk

PATENTS

»

72 PIECES OF
NEWSHEET MUSIC

FREE
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ISSUE NO. 10. 190.3.Frce-Gratis-Fer NothlhlgGLASGOW tiOARY WITH AGEi ProverbsA HAISDV PANACEA. ^tea* You Cannot Long Fool a Woman.
When the white man wants the 

black man's loud he approaches the 
innocent black with - presents ” o£ 
beads, colored cloths, ribbons, and 
other useless trinkets that catch the 
eye of the poor black—but that are 

These are

Scottish Metropolis Was Founded 
1,800 Years Ago.

We hear a great deal in these days 
In praise of Glasgow as a truly 
model city and of Its municipalising 
in th© Interest of the citizens nearly 
every public franchise, 
true and Glasgow highly merits all 
praise bestowed upon it. At present, 
however, we would briefly remind 
our readers of Glasgow in the o!<}eii 
time—hundreds of years before It ob
tained its present state of perfec
tion—and of which wo now rarely 
hear a word.

It is about 1,800 years since Glas
gow was founded by Kentlgern or 
Sit. Mungo, but the city did not am
ount to much until after the act of 
union between Scotland and England 
about 200 years ago. It was that 
net which enabled the merchant ad
venturers of Glasgow to send out 
their ships to Virginia and Mary
land here for cargoes of tobacco leaf. 
Thus tobacco manufacture was the 
first important foreign trade and 
home industry established by Glas
gow enterprise.

Very soon the city became the cen
tre of the' tobacco traffic. For a 
long time thereafter the “tobacco 
lords" of Glasgow—in their scarlet 
robes and on their own privileged 
beat—were almost as strongly mark
ed figures in history ns were the 
merchants of Venice. When the Am
erican colonies revolted and the U.&. 
republic was re-established Glas
gow lost its flourishing tobacco 
trade, but some of the “tobacco 
lords,” who held heavy stocks, made 
enormous fortunes by the rise in 
prices. These fortunes formed the 
foundation of larger enterprises else
where, and the begetting of the nu
merous “merchant princes” that 
soon characterized Glasgow.

When driven from Virginia the ad
venturers established trade with the 
West Indies, where sugar succeeded 
tobacco as the staple of trade. Then 
came cotton and next coal, which 
was soon followed by iron. Mean
time there had been a continuous 
development of trade with India, 
with China, with South America, with 
the United States and ultimately 
with Australia and Now Zealand. 
Till then the Clyde had been little 
better than a stagnant ditch, but 
Glasgow by degrees formed a deep, 
broad, navigable waterway, and 
then came commerce and shipbuild
ing.—Scottish American.

35?2d 1» tho W remedy îorDlurbo».
ODD FACTS 

AND FIGURES.
Hot Cloths are an Excellent Antidote 

for Pains.
Hot fomentations prove to accept

able “cure for aches and pains” dur
ing the cold winter days, when ttie 
very mention of warmth seems 
soothing to sensitive nerves, and it 
is surprising to what an extent this 
antidote for pain is now prescribed. 
When a fomentation is cal.ed for by 
a physician, or when it shall seem 
to be the proper thing in the emerg
ency of extreme Internal pains, a 
flannel cloth may .be folded, wrung 
out of hot water, and applied direct
ly to the skin. Nevertheless, it is 
better after wringing cut the cloth 
as dry as desired to fold it in a 
dry flannel cloth of one or two 
thicknesses .before applying It to the 
patient. x

A little time is required for the 
heat of the fomentation to penetrate 
the dry flannel, and thus the skin 
Is allowed an opportunity to acquire 
tolerance of the heat, and a greater 
degree of temperature can be borne 
than if the moist cloth is brought 
directly in contact with the surface. 
The outer fold of dry flannel will 
also serve to keep the cloth warm 
by preventing evaporation.

A fomentation is sometimes needed 
when no hot water is at hand. Soak 
the flagnel in cold water, ringing 
as dry as desired, fold in a news- 

and lay upon the stove or wrap 
it about the stovepipe.

In a few minutes it will be as 
warm as the patient can bear. The 
paper keeps thé pipe from being 
moistened by the wet flannel, and 
at the same time prevents the flan
nel from being soiled by contact 
with t[ie pipe. Fomentations thor
oughly applied will relieve most of 
the local pains for which liniments, 
lotions and poultices are generally 
applied, and are greatly to be pre
ferred to these remedies, since they 
are cleaner and aid nature more 
effectually in restoring the parts to 
a scurnl condition.

AGENTS WANTED“ When the butter won’t 
come put a penny in the 
churn,” is an old time dairy 
proverb. It often seems to 
work though no one has ever 
told why.

When mothers are worried 
because the children do not 
gain strength and flesh we 
say give them Scott's Emul
sion.

WANTED-*^,
makes its own gas for one cent a any. Mbersis^.œtt££îîcoBrïïo,rp^
New York.

That Is allKangaroo have b -en known to Jump 
a. height of 11 feet. A deer’a heat re
cord La 9 feet 6 Inches/

Chaperon originally meant the hood 
et doth which priests wore In tho 
fifteenth ceatnry.

Oat of every one hundred pounds of 
paper manufactured in the world 
only six pounds Is made into books.

In 1840 95 pounds out of every 100 
of sugar were made from cane To
day only 14 pounds are so mad i

The world’s rword sugar planta
tion contains 13,000 acres, has 30 
miles of railway, and employs .3,500 
people.

Great Britain has 1,600 steamers 
of over 3,000 tons ; Germany. 1127 ; 
tho United States, 120, and France 
only 60.

Analysis of a pound of chimney soot 
has showed tliat It contained Iron, 
calcium, nickel, manganese, Conner 
and silver.

no earthly use to him. 
all “ gifts—free—gratis—for noth
ing! ! !" We all know who soon 
owns the black man's land.

Yet this system of conciliating the 
innocent Is not practiced alone on 
the negro. How many women 
read that they can get t certain 
“ present ” with a certain purchase 
and forthwith they make the pur
chase to get the “ present "—free— 
gratis—for nothing ! ! ! The pres
ent may or may not be useful—hut 
in this twentieth century are there 
those who believe they have not 
In the purchase paid for and often 
dearly paid for the " present “t

When you want a horse you can
not buy his teeth at ten cents a 
tooth, and get the horse thrown 
Into the bargain.

When you buy n dress you do not 
buy the buttons, nnd have the dress 
thrown in.

And no more than you can thus 
get the present of a horse or a dress 
can you get a " present "—free— 
gratis—for nothing—of diamonds, 
gold, jewellery, and cutlery, with the 
purchase of a bar of common soap.

When you buy Sunlight Soap you 
are presented with pure quality In 
the soap itself. You do not pay tor 
loading refuse at the price of soap. 
You don't wear out your clothes In 
half the time, and ruin your hands 
with Sunlight Soap, as with common

Ail-
■treet.

sisasigences. Bolar Furnace Co , Denver, Colorado 
YI7ANTED—Energetic men. nursery stock

DEN, TORONTO. CANADA.
.

Butter, New Laid Eggs 
and Poultry WantedIt is like the penny in the 

milk because it works and 
because there is something 
astonishing about it

Scott’s Emulsion is simply 
a milk of pure cod liver oil 
with some hypophosphites 
especially prepared for delicate 
stomachs.

Children take to it naturally 
because they like the taste 
and the remedy takes just as 
naturally to the children be
cause it is so perfectly adapted 
to their wants.

For all weak and pale and 
thin children Scott’s Emulsion 
is the most satisfactory treat
ment

,a«T„«np0r^™"0^hoTeed„”u;l*

«mng
per fix for BEESWAX, delivered Toro 
Correspondence solicited.
JOHN J. FEE,

USE

1,000 MILE AXLE GREASE
It Has No Equal

Manufactured only by
THE CAMPBELL MFC. CO.

of HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
For sale by all leading dealers.

papr?r

Stomach Disorders
ir you want to enjoy each meal to 
the utmost extent and feel that your 
stomach is taking tho good out of 
tho food you eat you should try A Common

Bred Cow
When toned up by 
Dick’s Blood Puri
fier will give as 
much and as rich 

milk as a highly 
59 bred aristocratic 
jf Jersey cowgives 

upon Or
el l nary 
feed, and 
a Jersey 
cow when 
given.

Dr. Carson's Tonic coap.
If you want soap, buy Sunlight 

Soap—Octagon Bar—and you have 
paid for nothing but pure soap. If 
you want something else than soap, 
buy it independently of the soap, and 
you know what it has cost you.
“ You may fool some people all the 

time ;
You may fool all tho people some 

of the time.1
You cannot fool all the people all 

tho time
You cannot long fool a woman.

•Stomach and Constipation Bitters 
It will give rest to your appetite. 
Our pamphlet on the use of this superior 

tonic sent In exchnpge for your name 
nnd address on post card.

COc. per bottle ut nil druggists or sent pre
paid on receipt of i)rlc»t.

Sample sent on receipt of (#e. (stamp) to 
cover postage.

TUB CARSON MEDICINE, CO-Toronto
The Perfumed City.

Chicago Tribune.
“ How far are we from Chicago ?” 

asked the passenger with the skull 
cap, wiping the moisture from the 
windows of tho sleeping car and 
glancing out.

The passenger with tho cropped 
Weird «tories of ghostlike figures beard raised his head and sniffed the 

at the entrance of the mine i air. 
shafts anti tales of groans nnd moan
ing eountis being heard from the bot
tom of tho drafts are related by 
mining men who have just returned 
from the property of the Big Kana- Settlers Lou ltates \\«st,
wha Mining Company at Creede. via Chicago .and Northwestern Ry.,
“Babette/''of whom ^k^nlclv «very day from February. 15», to 
eang, are «ail to have become so ini- April SUth. 
prewed upon many of the men em- ond-class tickets at extremely low 
ployed In the big Kanawha Company ^ rates from stations In Ontario and 
mines, that they have quit work and Quc^ec> to points in Colorado, Utah, 
sought places m other m nes where Montana, Nevada, Idaho, Oregon, 
the unnatural sights and bounds WaBhington and California; also to
ar,£,unkuown. . Victoria, Vancouver, New Wcstmin-

Tho first man to relate a gho* - Ktf>r NeIeoI1> Rosslaud, lotc.
particulars, rates and folders can be 
obtained from B. If. Bennett, General 
Agent, 2 East King street, Toronto, 
Ont. .

x
ghosts haunt this mine 615We will send you 

the penny, /. e., a 
sample free.They SiM.ro the Workers and Give 

Some Mysterious Signals. CURED BY NOSTRUMS.
Be sure that this picture In 

the form of a label is on the 
wrapper of every bottle ot 
Emulsion you buy.
SCOTT & BOWNE,

Chemists,
Toronto, Ontario.
50c. end #1.00 ; ell druggists.

Women Who Make Money by Giving 
Testimonials to Quacks. DICK'S

BLOOD PURIFIER
-• seen

“ About forty miles, f judge,” he 
said. One would be led to believe from 

a perusal of the patent medicine 
advci’tlsemcnts strewn broadcast 
over the land that half the women 
In the land had been at one time 
hopeless invalids, but had . been 
snatched from the brink of the 
grave by the use of this or that 
nostrum that Is guaranteed to cure 
all the ills flesh is heir to. The 
fact is that not a few women de
rive a good income by permitting 
the use of their names—frequently 
accompanied l>y tlieir portraits — 
among the testimonials of the effi
cacy of the drugs. A letter of com- 
mendatipn from a governor or a 
member of congress ia worth from 
$15 to $50. Members of state leg
islatures are quoted at from $10 
to $15. Mayors and councilraen are 
steady at about $5.

There is also a small, but steady, 
recommendations from

will wonderfully increase her yield 
of milk. It saves feed too, because 
a smaller amount of well digested 
food satisfies the demands of the 
system and every particle of 
sishment sticks.

50 cents a package. 
Leemlng, Miles & Co., Agents,

MONTREAL.

FIVE MUTES nour-

AFTERColoniHt one way soc-
SM0KE MOST IN SUMMER.

tMen Indulge the Habit Most In Warm 
Than in Cold Weather.

“It may appear strange, but it is 
nono the less true, men smoko less 
during the winter months than they 
do In tho ‘good old summer time,* ” 
remarked a local cigar dealer to a

APPLYING
Or. Agnew’s Catarrhal 

Powder you feel the 
improvement.

like tale of his experiences while 
working the mine wan Neil Mc- 
Queg, an engineer. It was about 
five months ago that, while stand
ing at the end of the tram, lie saw 
a mail not more than twenty feet 

Thinking it was one of tho

EStar man the other night.
“Did you ever stop to consider why 

this should bo ? ’ asked the cigar man.
“Take to-night, for instance. There 
aro plenty of people on tho street, 
yet business has been very dull with 
us. But the wind is blowing nnd it is :omcs 
disagreeably cold. Men do not like p|,e cure is begun.
"the 'Jpringopens1^? sMes'wii, This is not a cheap remedy, bm 
jump, and by May they will be at i an inexpensive curé. Remedies art 
high-water mark. They are much j . . rcme(jies. Jf a CURE is wliai 
bigger all summer than they are at ; . - -, • fn, vou
this season, but May appears to be | you desire, it is waiting tor you. 
the ideal smoking month. Your true you just drop the tube into the 
smoker likes the aroma of his Havana ; p , biow jt into the nostrils, 
with the fragrance of the May flow- | rowue , „
ers. All the outdoor season our Sat- and begin to get well at UINvc..
XtK teeî "°0n ia" S ar°thC “lrSCSt W. Ernkst Lewis, of Wes, Flambem 

“How about the home trade-don't
mein smoko indoors at the fireside to of ri„ht j used Dr. Agnew’i 
balance the outdoor smoking of sum- catarrhal Powder and in a week found ; 
mer?” marked improvement. 1 took three bottles ant

“X don't think so. lust be'orc Christ- could hcar ^ wci| as ever.” 
mas we did a large box trade, bat 
for tile remainder of tho year out
box trade runs rather cron. X should 
say men smoke more when they can 
be comfortable out of doors than 
they do indoors.-'—Washington Star.

y
aWa

mMt
In Ithaca.

Cornell Widow.
A Miss is as good as, a mile—for 

really it’s only a difference in the 
number of laps, anyway.

away.
miners employed at the place he 
spoke to him. lira received no reply 
and again ho addressed him. Again 
lie received no reply and this time 
McQucg determined to find out who 
tho mini was. He approached to 
where the figure had been, and as ; Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co., Yar- 
lio neared the spot the man disap- j mouth, N. S. :
peared. No trace of tho man could . Gentlemen,—In January last Fran- 
be found. Mcliuog swears that lie } cj„ lycvtalr, one o' tile mon cro- 
saw the man, but the moment that ( p](,y<yj py m.,, working In the lum- 
lio approached to where the figure ; |er woods, had a tree fall on Him, 
lmd boon it vanished as if hy magic. | crushing him tearfully. He was, 
Not even the slightest traie of a when found, placed on a sled and 
roan eoul l be found, and none of taken home, where grave fears were 
tho mon working around the mine entertained for Ills recovery, his 
at the timo saw anything of a stran- |,jp„ hemg badly bruised and Ills 
ger, nor were arty of them near the inxiv turned black from Ills ribs to 
place whore McQueg had seen the pjs Joel. We used MINARD'S UNI- 
figuro at about the time that the MENT on him freely to deaden the 
engineer saw the vision. : jiain, and with tho use of three bot-

eiiorti.v after this three distinct ties lie was completely cured and 
signals to inn so the men given from a),lo to return to his work, 
tlie station wore heard in the bot- SAUVEUR DUVAXi.
tom of a shaft where Henry S. Elgin Road. I/Is'et Co., Quo.,
Jones and some others were work- May 26tli, 1833.
ing. At tiie tinta the signals were 
giver, no on» was nearer the place 
tliar. fifteen feet and the search 
made to discover the person who 
gave the signals have been unavail
ing.

At once the new vitality that 
from proper breathing is felt. demand for 

pretty women, known to the trade 
beauties, w,li:> will furnish strik

ing pictures to go with the adver- ] 
lise ruent. Pictures of beauties must 
l>o in evening clothes and without j 
hints.

A short time ago a medicine com
pany decided on a campaign to a 
western state. The testimonials of 
the governor nn<? some congress
men were desired, 
were made to secure them, but nil 
failed. At last the head of the ad- j 
vert Using bureau, n. bright young 
woman, took the task personally 
in hand. The governor and the 
congressmen all happened to be 
in Washington at the time. She ! 
went on to the capital and plan
ned a campaign that lasted a 
fortnight. Tt was most success
ful. The officials could not resist 
her feminine tact. She got testi
monials from all of them.—Chicago 
Chronicle.
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Many efforts

Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure
Feeds the nerves and the blood. It is LIFE i- 
medicinal form. It transforms the weak anc 

It tones all lbsickly into the well and healthy, 
vital organs. It's the cure for you. 1

The Virtues of Women.
A Paris paper has been inquiring 

what virtues are most essential in 
The question submitted to

25c,DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE...

is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blowe. 

et.*, clear
\J/ passages, stops droppings 
) throat and permanantly cures
' Catarrh and Hay FeverOBlowcr
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co.. Toronto and Buffalo

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, 
etc.

Entomological Research.
Detroit Free Press.

Teacher—Now, children this queer 
insect is called ' the devil’s darning 
needle.”

Jimmy (on the back seat)—Please, 
m, why don’t th’ devil mnjco his 
wife darn his socks?

Just the Same There. 
MartpMaru, Tokyo.

“My friend says that her hair 
when unrolled will reach to the 

* floor.”
“Yes, if iit is out off/*

Three days nfter this strange 
eurrencc, on June 26th, 190*' '
ry Jones woe

oc- womcn.
its readers brought many thousand 

had 8,278

Freak Bills.
Within the pa& week or two a 

New York legislator has introduced 
a bill to tax bachelors; a Pennsyl
vania legislator, o-ne to tax spin
sters over 35 ; a Missouri legislator, 
one making it a misdemeanor for 
a man to flirt with the teachers or 
pupils of a boarding school ; a IjOu- 
isiana legislator, one compelling 
women to wear a skirt which does 
not touch tho ground ; a Montana 
legislator, one to# appropriate $3,- 
0Ô0 for triplets born in “as
a recognition of such1 patriotic 
and praiseworthy results.” In re
freshing contrast is a bill present
ed by thti woman member of the 
Utah Legislature providing that 
“no candidate shall buy for voters, 
beer, whisky, or any intoxicating 
drinks, cigars or tobacco in any 
form, lend lh?m money or promise 
them jobs.” Its object is to prevent 
bribery at elections.

Nevertheless, women arc too emo
tional nnd impractical to hold of
fice or engage in polities.—N. Y. Sun.

mu _vri.ii, Hen-
killed by falling out

of the bottom of the skip a distance answers. Faithfulness 
of several hundred feet down the j votes ; economy, 7,600 and orderli- 
sniuo «haft from which tho myster
ious «Igimls to hoi so the man had 
be^n given.

Those three occurrences made a 
great impression upon many of the 
men and particularly the more sup
erstitious of them.—Denver Times.

Heals the u!e

O]
heat, modesty, de’-ofon. vharity and 

in the order named. 
3,594 advocates ;

State of Ohio, city of Toledo,)
Lucan County /

Frank J Cheney in»ki»« oath that he In the 
Hcnlor partner of the Arm of F. J. Cheney a 
Co., doing buaincHH in the City of Toledo, 
County nnd State nforenn id,n nd that said firm 
will pay the huih of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall's 
CatarrhC

gentleness ioHun*
Cleanliness liafl 
tvatlence, maternal affection and in
dustry lmd I elwiv'n 2,000 and 3,000 
each, while courage, discretion, sim
plicity, wisdom, honesty and amia
bility were "between 1OJ0 and 2,000. 
Xlmegation cn.ro» last in tiro list with 
868 votes. Shades of R. Wagner!— 
New York Commercial Advertiser.

A Change Suggested.
Chicago Post.

“Iro tired of these Iccturea 
« How to treat your servante. ”

“Have you anything in tho lino of 
6 substitute to suggest V

“Well, rather."
“What V
“Why, I think It wouldn't boa had 

Idea to have a few lectures for ser
vants on ‘ How to treat your mis
tresses. *”

New York and lîoston Via New York 
Central.

Tho numerous trains, the excellent 
service, the uniformity of its trains, 
its four tracks, and the location of 
its depots in Boston and Now York, 
make the New York Central the fav
orite line to those points.

A ry ticket agent will confirm the 
above.

on

Little Jim's Triumph.
James, four years old, has hern 

naughty to tiro point of evoking a 
whipping from his long-suffering 
mother, and all day long a desire for 
revenge rankled in his little Vosoni.

At length bedtime came, nnd, kneel 
lag Iteforo her, he implored a blessing In “ “ War Office,
for each member of the family indi- Recently a war office official l.ap- 
i Idually. she alone .icing conspira- to llo passing through
ous by her absenee. Then, rising j,is departments. There he env
Erom hi s <îovout posture., tho littlo in st'iutiinir bo f or o a firo read-suppliant fixed « keenly triumphant n^lsU^r after, ^

asjcjst» af* “ «sÂà-s-jïï'-i-srg: „',i,Hss.,îSS,r w*"‘in it. lfarpers Ain^azine. lAtriod ir. tho columns of a neWopa-

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to lxtforo mo nnd eubacrlbe#| fn mr 

prc8vnee,thiH Gtli day of December, A.D., 188».
A. W. GLEASON, 

Notary Public. 
Hall'H Catarrh Cure Ih taken Intcmnllr and 

acts directly on tho blood and mucoim surface» 
of the nystem. Send for testimonials

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by nil dnisrjrists—75c.
Hull's Family Pills ary the beat.

{ )Minard’t» L nimont RAievoi Nrural- 
gla. . .

ffw.
AN ANCIENT CREMATORIUM.one
Belles of Pre-Homan Days Unearthed 

at Beading, England.
What the absent-minded old lady 

called a creamery has Just been dis
covered near Heading, says the West
minster Gazette. Twenty urns, con
taining calcined human bones, have 
been
near Camerley. A mound was being 
removed in the construction of golf I

Don’t
flonkey with 
a Cough.

Sleighing ana Slaying.
Chicago News.

The Druggist — Have you done 
much sleighing this winter, doctor ?

The Doctor (absently) —No. I have 
lost only one patient so far.

re-

Mina rd’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.
CALIFORNIA

The success of orange culture in 
Central and Nonneru California for . ,
ten years past suggests the climatic you doing . , .
unity of the State. Some of the “Can t you see w.iat I am doing, 
most successful orange groves are w^^.tlloTall6Wer'
retmmn"aew 8̂mAaBA?t! fott rï,’ours ago andIfoutul you reading
!f„Ththe’.ow Ædaàr.and.'makreJtB. Œg* you, timi in tho name

these fields in the San Joaquin and' manner. ___
Sacramento valleys very desirable i 'tery true: you have -tntc.l th. 

•for oranges and nil kinds of farm- case to a t'tcct.v. .
Ing and fruit growing. Just now the ! Hereu|ton the h al of tin. d part- 
rates are specially low. From Feb. ment naturally fires up. \Vh.it is
15th to April 30th tho rate from your name. sir. lie „nm_
itiieago will bo $33 to California ‘ Well, I don t know that my naroo 
points. If you are Interested In Cali- is any afiair of you.s. Mb.it is your
fornla, such publications as “ The nemo?’ • .____
Laud of Opportunity” and "Califor- . "Sir, I ” k

»— the Settler” will bo helpful, that I cm (»c*ner.il Blank. 
v ...e free, and may be had of “Indeed ! M ell, I am very glad to 

F. B. Choate, General Agent, South- hear U-, 
srn Pacific, No. 126 Woodward ave., tho public, who has been It, pv w.ut-
ttetrolt Mich ing here for four hours for anYetrou, Mien. answer to a «impie question, and

I shall bo much obliged If you will 
use your influence to get me at- 

QrXde—It took over two hundred tended to." 
years to build that pyramid. The story stops here, but pro-

American—You don't say so ? Must bahly he was attended to.—London 
have been a government Job, I guess. Express.

^“Halloa, sir !" cried tho indignant 
head of tho department, “wliat aro Just a little tickling cough 

may not suggest any trouble 
but it is often the fore-runner 
of very serious lung disease. 
Gray's Syrup of Red Spruce Gum 
soothes and heals the irri
tated membrane and the 
cough passes away. Gray’s 
Syrup of Red Spruce Gum 
is a carefully compounded 
preparation and is a specific 
remedy for all throatandlung 
affections. 25 cents a bottle.

One bottle will demon
strate its virtue.

No Waste.
Detroit Free Press.

“It seems to me,” remarked the 
, 1 customer, as slu watched the man

links, wlieu three urns were diecov- at the market trim the slice of 
ered. Under the direction of Mr. A. ham she had bought, “you are wast

ing a good deal of that meat.”
“Not at all, madam,” he said, 

genially, “I weighed it first.”

Minard’s Liniment fc-r sale every
where.at Sunnlngdala,unearthed

I11 Modern Parlance.
N. Y Sua

“Why did she sue for divorce ?” 
“She found a perfumed note in hie 

pocket.”
“Alu I see : n trust-hnster.”

u are
C. Shrubsole, F. G. S., curator of 
the Geoloclcal and Anthropological 
Department* of the Reading Museum, 
a further search was made, and sev
enteen more were brought to light. 
It Is believed by competent authori
ties that the mound was the site of 
nr. ancient crematorium—probably a 
battleground—in pre-Roman days. 
Some of the urns are one foot four 
Incheti in diameter. They arc of an
cient British make, and may safely 
be ascribed to the time before Bri
tain came under the Roman influ- 

It is estimated that the 
burials must have taken place be
tween 2000 and 6 000 years ago. 
Some of the urns have been sent 
to the British Museum, the Reading 
Museum, to Oxford and to the Louvre, 
Paris.

NREGCA T | ATSWBVREBRUPMLLPAPE

kCYREH ) VBRAPRSRE | EP.PACPAHEGray’s Syrup
of

Red Spruce Gum

I am, sir, simply ono of Canyon arrange Uic above rets cfjL'inj Ic^lrttcrs Into the names td eight well lenewn fut its. If so, YOU CAN
scvcrentii ycu t;,n j>rob:.bly make cut 5 cr 6 of them. To'the person who tan make out the largest nuiuber we wiU 
«•ire the sum of Une iluctffttl Dollars. To the ittrson making out the second largest number the suin of Hfty 
Dollars, To the person irfaking the tlilrd largest number «he sum ef Thirty Dollars. To the person making the 
fouit» largest number the sum of Twenty Dollars. Should two persons send answers ecv*tlly correct, tlie »rst two 
prizes will be divided between them, (each receiving $75.00). Sltould three send in equally correct answers, the 
first three prizes will have to he divided, (each receiving J6r .on). Should four persons send equally t orroct answers, 
the whole sum r f fsco.oo will Le equally divided (each receiving $50.00). and so on In like prooortlons, r rorided 
they comply with a si-.nitle condition about which we will write as soon ns answer; are received. Wli DO NOT 
WANT A CENT OF YuUR MONEY WHEN YOU ANSWER THIS ADVERTISEMENT. If you can make 
out anything like a complete list, write us at once enclosing xent stamp for our reply. DO NOT DELAY. 
WRITE AT ONCE. Address, PARISIAN MEDICINE CO., LONDON, ONTARIO.

ence.
At the Foot of the Pyramide.

lïurgerund Bauern Kalcnder.

I

“What Luck!”
LIBBY LUNCHEONS made ready ro a 
few moments. The XVafer Sliced Smoked 
Beef, Pork and Beans, Veal Loaf, Potted 
Chicken, and lots of good things to eat*

Arc l. S. Government Inspected

Keep in the house for emergcncies--for 
suppers, for sandwiches — for any time 
when you want something good and want 
it quick. You simply turn a key and 
the can is open. An appetizing lunch is 
ready in an instant.

Libby, McNeill & Libby
ChlcaAo. III. V. S. A
our free booklet “How to 
Good Things to Eat.”

MakeWrite for
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«
•^erian^éttOT* ’ were ^luTrtlSS

wm written strange w*?rds and een- Kindled’ witliln him the attar-fire*
of worship.

The usual maries of a great revival.
L Earnest and persuasive preaching.
2. Hardening of hearts among the 
Impenitent. 8. Opposition by the | 
name class. 4, Special manifestations . 
of power among God's people. B. | —
Healing of both soul and body In _
particular eases. «. Recognition of I Where Miscegenation te Prohibit® 
God's power and working even by I A marriage between whites and- 
those possessed of evil spirite. 7. The I persons of negro descent are prohib- 
complete defeat and contusion of ited and punishable in Alabama, Arl- 
thoso who seek to Imitate God's sona, Arkansas, California, Colorado, 
work. 8., Thorough confession .of Delaware, District of Columbia. Flor- 
evll deeds among the penitent. 9. In- 1 Ida, Georgia, Idaho, Indiana, Ken- 
tensè conviction among all classes tacky, Maryland, Nebraska, Nevada, 
of people. 10. Thorough reformation North Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, 
among all who “use curious arts." rtali, VirgiOnn. and West Virginia. 
11. Progress of the work lu mighty Marriages between whites and In

dians are void in Arliona, Nevada. 
North Carolina, Oregon and South 
Carolina. Marriages between whiles 
and Chinese arc void in Arizona, Cali
fornia. Nevada, Oregon and Utah.

tfriroFPage Woven
with its senti

once
coi] (net crimped) Is the 

etoob-holdlee fence made: Pegs No. 
7 wire stsflisakffiOpounds'strain 
No. 7 wire only yWf pounds. Common wire 
will not coll—It eraughtene out again—it

“A Free Sample Packet” beettences, and wore carried about on 
the person an charms or amulets to 
shield from danger, or to procure 
good fortune—ScUaif. Books—Tiiere 
were no books then snob as we have 
now ; these books were parchment 
rolls which contained their mysteries 
and described their heathen practices. 
Burned them, etc.—Confession is 
cheap, but reformation is often 
costly. A false penitence would have 
sold these books, and kept both the
money and the credit for piety__
Whedon. Such a burning pile must 
have attracted great attention and 
caused a commotion in Ephesus. Be
fore all men—Publicly. Fifty thou
sand pie.es—The sacrifice was very 
great. “The 50,000 pieces of silver, 
if reckoned in Jewish money (shekels), 

about $35,000 ; If In Greek 
(drachms),, as is more probable, 
about $9,300."—Vincent. “But this
gives no idea of the purchasing power 
of the money." A day's wages then

of Delicious “SALADA” Ceylon Tea 
(Black, Mixed or Natural Green) will be 
sent to any person filling in this coupon and 
sending it to us with a 2-cent stamp for 
postage.

Name

mm. n

time between the ages of eighteen 
and twenty-four months, 
another pause of two to finir 
months, the fifth group, the poster
ior molars, appear, between the 
twentieth and thirtieth months.

Alter

Write Plainly and mention Black, Mixed 
or Natural Green

* TO ENTERTAIN YOUTH.Address...........................................................
Address •• SALADA” TEA CO., Toronto. A Composite Picture Game That May 

be Made Very Interesting.
Von need not suppose from the 

name of the game that It requires 
any knowledge of drawing on the 
part of the players. On the contrary, 
the less they know about drawing 
the more amusing and successful the 
game will be.

Let the players scat themselves In 
a circle, each to he provided with a 
sheet of note paper and a pencil. The 
back of a book may, be used as a lap 
pad to write on.

Each player should fold Iris sheet 
of paper twice, thus making the 
creates divide it into three equal sec
tions, but, of course, the paper is not 
to be cut. Then he draws in the up
per section a comic head of a person, 
a bins or an animal of some kind,' 
extending the neck down over the 
first crease, part of the way. to 
middle Section.

He then folds the first section over 
backward, thus hiding the head he 
has drawn, and hands the paper to 
his right-hand neighbor. The player 
who receives the paper draws a body, 
of some kind on the middle section, 
connecting it with the neck that the 
first player has left for that purpose. 
Of course he does not know what kind 
of a head the first player lias drawn, 
and he draws any body that strikes 
his fancy. Just beginning the legs 
down over the edge of the lower sec
tion. t

Then he folds back the section on 
which lie lias drawn the body and 
hands the paper to his right-hand 
neighbor, with only the lower section 
showing. The player then draws the 
legs and that completes the figure.

When the papers have been col
lected and opened the most grotesque 
and absurd combinations win ha seen. 
Men, birds, animals and fishes will be 
mixed up.

power.
Paul the revivalist. This remark

able servant cl God lived in the at
mosphere of blessing. He enjoyed the 
happiness of holiness, the rapture of

was only a penny, and at the rate of ïttrred'and moved by ^ inspirit “’of
tonfromhSi50Olio to^inonnn “mOUnt holiness. His words, his looks, his 
1 on fin la a act* were al! Instinct with the spirit

e°-Thl8„ oc® w°rd ' so Is a and the power of truth. He could 
dlUne “amen," a testimony of up- ■ ‘ „h h‘ „nnlr1
proval coming from licaven.-Lange. I SLTSTrft *'
Mightily—"With overpowering force I ~aU ta the 8Plrit' 
and strength which nothing could re- I 
elst.” Grew—The truth grew In favor 
with the people, and there were many

would be
-.z

TALK IN MILLIONS. Sunday School®Wliat it Costa to Float a New Brand ol* 
Ping Tobacco. GOOD BETS FROM 

BET OBIAEO
INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. X. 

MARCH 8, 1903.The A roar lea 11 Tobacco Company 
brought out a brand of plug called 
“Battle-Ax.” Tho vejy mention of 
tie name wilt probably recall to 
readers the time when the name 
ntarod at one fromtevery dead wail 
a nd fence.

Money was poured but in rivera, 
and- even with the enormous «alede
veloped by advertising there wan a 
l.eavr deficit, but this did not trou
ble Mr. Duke. lie was fighting not 
only for trade but for trade supre
macy, and he knew that the bill 
would bo settled later on.

A! man prominently connected with 
the tobacco budnewi to my author
ity for the stateiueut ^lial Mr. Duke 
said to h'm :

milking 
and getting it

Paul at Ephesus—Acts 19t 13-20. Study 
Verses 8-20.

COMMENTARY.—1, Paul’s preach
ing and miracles, vs. 8-12. Paul went 
into the synagogue and spake bold
ly for three months. During this 
time no opposition was offered to 
him, and tne apostle was permitted 
to speak with the utmost freedom 
and boldness. But a crisis finally 
arose and a division took place.
Tlie majority of the Jews hardened 
their hearts against the truth, and 
at length the leaders proclaimed 
their hostility and reviled Christian
ity publ.c.y in the synagogue. This 
conduct induced the apostle not on
ly to renounce, on his own part, all 
fellowship with the synagogue, but 
also to withdraw the whole mi in
fer of the Christians from it. He 

. then chose llie lecture room of a 
Alifcl WK FARMERS BUND / man named Tyrannus, as a suit- 

The Detroit Journal recently Is- 5*1® P"» IoT Ms religious teaching, 
sued a special export number. It con- Duri,,*f these years in Ephesus Paul 
tained an article written by Mr. H. .!£5£dhv^health!

Morris, the United States Consul lmv mh^rs Md’VrliaDS bv
ihinwJs<lhsori <?rari° AmouK ot,"‘r mû —mtnL;™hne p(-vrs1,ar K
imngs. ne said; „ he could not only thunder the law

It Is 00mmonl.v known here that* an<i the gospel from the academic 
Nome or tho larger concerns in the hall of Tyrannus, but in tho sur- 
Imited States, in order to undersell rounding rural territory and even 
competitors here, have shipped into tlie other great Asiatic cities. Thous- 
Canada machines of a former and ands who came to Ephesus to wor
thier pattern. The American farm- ship in tlie temple of Diana, came to
er will buy nothing that is not strict- hear the gospel of tlie Saviour in the purgatives, which often 
ly up-to-date, and at tho end of ev- school of Tyrannus. Other thousands m6 and cause much
cry season there are left over some heard that same gospel from the ^ee. ^re are often asked,
machines that will be a year old apostle’s faithful missionaries; so should the system be purified.” This 
tlie next season, and these mach- that literally all Asia heard the word be left to personal Judgment,
Ines may lack some new; innovation, tl10 Lord Jesus.” and we can only reply : When na-
but will do tho work and are just II. Vagabond Jews defeated (vs. 13- ture demands It. The spring is gên
as good as tho up-to-date machine; 17). 13.—Vagabond—strolling-— They orally considered the proper time
arid these machines—back numbers— were similar to modern gypsies and fGr purifying the system. We do not 
are shipped into Canada at a much fortune tel.ers. ‘ Certain Jews who wamt to upset that theory, but we
reduced invoice value, thus saving went al>out from place to place pro- m,Ust point out that blood should be
duty, and they are Just as acceptable fossing by charms and spells to cure purified also at other times, when

diseases.” Exorcists—Men, who, by there are signe that it is not clean
tho authority ot the name of some a/nd want» regulating. I Lending Wheat Markets.
powerful being solemnly chimed to ................. —........................ Following arc tiro closing quota-
reqmro the (lemon to unpai t so cl- conversions and accessions to the turns nt important wheat centres 
festively as to I>= ohejed.-Whetlon. ,.|lu,ch- . The worU ot Uoi, Rrev tonloy :
Util 0(0.^ them. Knowing -luit I.oil power an(| intensity and led to mar- Cash. May. Julv.
w^s HiVw thra^l^ heit hv using ve,ous lle,lds of self-renaneiation as New York ............... 81 1-1 78 5-9 .
Jesus, Un y thought that by using weU as t° the manifegtation of Krcat Chicago .................  <7 3-8 73 5-8 cording
the Eme° "“fuT" **•" ^ jailed- Toied? 77 791-2 73 ,-8

vm^f8OUunYerati,easô‘li.mnîty0ur,,aan Thoughts.-The faithful and per- ! D“!or . .... 7.i 77 1-4 77

oath.—Barnes. Whom Paul preached patent I>re.?cllilHL °f 1!l° e°sp *'1 ! British Live Stock Markets.
-No doubt they had often heard Paul cirift or^Hto’cosTOl0 wilf ùitimKv ! London. March 2. To-day Cana- 
proclaim the divinity of Christ in $** g w L would Ite <»aa cattle are unchanged at 10 to
the hall or Tyrannus. t?ne 'ohowers of Chrtot ^nust be H%c Per U>. dressed weiglfct ; Am-

II. A chief priest—“Chief priest in to mite créa? sacrlîîcM f£ erican cattle, lit, to 18c per II,.;
the New Testament usually refers to i,' "-1 .. to sufferiinc the to®s of »«»ep, 14 to 15c per lb.; refrlger-

"l.ih’H'gà beef. to 10= per lb.
man was a Jewish Mat priest ofTlls- 1,1 the world are bad books and the Toronto Live Stock.
anrulern"aniiraes ^ °,,lC° finies tho^UenToma^L. lole! * 1 IS

1-, v;.ir=iîir t onswernd-The evil books and immodest and unchaste do cows per cwt..........  3 so to and they become rather more pro-
snVSit i tl r „ the Itocmv olten find their way into the Butî “TSs......... ï S minent, hut when teething to pro-
nm , Compara Ma-k Ml n “tosus I libraries of professed Christian peo- SSf^,S°mehdiuCm. » So to a norma wa v they do
I1'1,';. „? Tint i«'“ ' k„„i His Vie. and ill all such caves public <lo roueh to common.... S 00 to not Income led and inflamed. Thepower and aShority'aiMl I krow l^anl i-Ures wouid stii, be in order. Bu|. ^ he.w ........ | g g-n on^^e.natojn^conditM.

as Ills servant. Who are ye-You PRACTICAL SURVEY. ^"doTncahm, "............ 3 to to eruption of the first tooth.
have co pmvo.r or aiitliority, >ou are Paul’s ministry nt Ephe- do light......................... 3 2» to The teeth fcltould always make
not II.s followers, and so only pre- characteriztxi bv boldness Stockers, choice................. 3 25 to their appearance in a certain defin-

MS that vcry mach
on,y two of the seven sons «tore pres- ^ and tato a ^=k ^t No he ..... Jm ne^not^orry
ent on tins occasion. Prevailed—The i*ao a glorious massage anti no w.is   4 50 to i reti, <io not q lw« mjikc their nn-
man in whom the demon was raging peeking opportunities to deliver it. cnlvcw, each......................... 2 no to t*earanee in the ortler given in the
tore off their clothing and wounded Ho pushed through doors that wetc Hors, select, perewt...........  « ^ to I^Sk There are twent^ temnorarv
their bodies, so that they fled in die- not wiiliUBly opened and by the | a^^helr^^Un^
grace from his presence. very enorgj o« his ministry compel! the first dentition17. Tnis became known-Grndually cd men to near. 1. Boldness In it- Uradstn-ets on Trade. \ nermanenr teeth are t'hirtv-
the news was spread abroad. Fear self attracts Trade conditions at Montreaujc two in number. These begin to ap-
fell—This occurrence caused a great ^n<J; “wiîL^t^îVvhHiiîïï^in îm! healthy and continue to showJ*ex- pear at the age of six, and consist
sensation, and produced a fear of of men, when it is exl-Lit d n y pansion in many departments. The of four IncLssors, two canines, four
that mysterious power which was “ ; wholesale trade of the country in bicuspids and six molars in each
ascribed to the name of Jesus.— tJS«1SÏS’ ! fact t» in P generally prosperous jaw. The teeth are cut in distinct
Lange. “The Ephesians were so bound ticumr prâncipleH^ t.liât; nro condition. Tills is reflected by the groupe, with an interval between
up in belief in magic that it seemed 4. It has in iteelj a ^""1™ « satisfactory conditions of collec- the eruption of each, so that the
necessary to show that the Gospel that is cji .̂ jl1,1*rc,^,si^i°; tions by the large distributing houses child Is free from time to time from 
was mightier than these other pow- viction. o. It is epeciali.v needed in . hore£ Spring trade Ills opened up very , the irritation of teething, 
ers, which came from Satan, the carrying on the work of moral re- rjce|Vf A numl>er of country buy- i The milk teeth firat to make their 
father of deceit. Mas magnified— formation. 6 It is invaluable a«an( ( r,.l {vere Toronto this week and Japoearanpe are the holwer central in- 
“Tiie transaction sliow'ed that tho element of personal character in a : man v more aro expected next week cisors, which make their appearance 
miracles per form ikI in the name of champion of Christianity. for the spring millinery openings. Al- at about the ago of isevcn mont Ils,
the Lord Jesus by Paul were real and Persistency. This was a valuable though tlie buying from travellers though they often emerge earlier 
proved the doctrine he taught. Impos- element wiifch entered into Paul’s since the first of the year has been than thi*:. After an interval of froan
tots could not wrork such miracles, miuistry. He kept at the work in oll a liberal scale, current oixiera three to «even wreeks the four up-
amd those who pretended to do so Eplieeute for more than two years. ; aro largo anti well distributed. Duel- per Inc wort* make their* appearance,
only exposed themselves to the rage This to doubtless one very good rea- ness in general at Quebec during the T1k; two central teeth appear firat. 
of the evil spirits.’ son why at laM the Word of God past week has beén fv.lrly good. At and tlinse arc closely followed by

III. Many converted (vs. 18-20'. 18 grew and mightily prevailed. . Hamilton this week there has been the two lateral incisors. There is
That had believed—These were either Tact. This was another important a steady flow of order# to the whole- now a .second interval, lasting from - in •,«._ vnPnaoe.
professed Cnristlans wdioso conver- clement in Paul’s work at Ephesus. | sale trrnle for spring and summer one to tlirro weeks, foUowod l>y the , . "
sion had not been gtiuulne, and whose TJlere a WOrld of meaning in ; goods. Shipments continue on a large eruption of the third group of teeth 4Inrr.rep,lneT11 JrLirroJn
consciences were now so powerfully the three words, “dtoputing and per- i scale, giving ample evidence of the —tlie two loiter lateral incisors and «t Tampico, ill., yie workmen
wrought upon that they were led to 6lia<3ing.- one class of Individuals is ! growing importance of the city as the four altcrior molars — which moved a register in zne aisie ano
confess their sms ; or new converts . Kpecially fond of argumr.nt and can a distributing centre. Values of sta- make their appearance *ome where ^rgot t o repla ce it when t ney ieit.
to Christianity who, before this time, !ieveP bo fully persuaded untH firmly pie goo is a« reported to Bradstreefs Jietwecn the twelfth and the fif- There was a welding that night
had not received the light on these corvlnctxl- Paul recognized this fact aro firmly held and in cases where teentli month, and th.° Il(;v- 2S? ?fal? .ÏSSÎli
things. Game and confessed—When and no doubt disputed boldly and per- the wholesale trade have to repeat The teeth of the third group are ! was walking “P .th®
the conscience is truly awakened slstentiy. Another class is much they will, as in the case of firms not all cut in one unchangeable or-- reading th®. maT^ *6° cjr^mony that
then- will always be a humble con- moro Ukely to ll0 reached through in other trade centres, have to ,wk der, nor are they all cut elmultan- i intSf raâ
fe*Nion of Bins committed. Dcclaimg th„ emotions and nympathies. These higher prices for come leading rta- eously. although the anterior mol- tUda Glhfcon lieBtfjipt'dinto tha 

• ' their deeds—Tlmy tod how they lmd h i>v the “divino art of oersua- nie Unes This is stimulating the are in the upper jaw often come first, ; open hole, and, to the consternation
"Yea,” answered the sneerer, "but been connected with superstitions Bion .. j Disnntatlon and nersua- dr-nerd from retailer, wlio wtoh to and are followed by tlie Incisors and of all preflent, fell tiirough tlie floor

the burnt chil l lias the satisfaction practises, and had indulged in witch- Hcm may -botl,pbe 6aMy employed in get order» placed at current price*, then by the niolar.s of the lower Jaw. onto the furnace below. Tliei fur-
of proving to the world that its fam- craft and sorcery, which were not wlnnin, hQuIa 2. Both may bo re- In London this week there has been There to again an interval of two, na=?lva”^ Î1'®
Ily is still able to buy coal. consistent with Christianity. quire.I before individual souls are j a good demand for staple goods. Or- *»' three months, no more teeth , pastor was baflY®'

•How many lives have you T elle 19 Curious nrts-Arts of practices won tor ciirist. 3. Either may, at 1 tiers are large and well distributed, making their appearance until the could <^raal'J1' or'' ...^Pe
asked pitilessly, for she knew some- requiring skill and cunning, such ns times, be wisely omitted in dealing At Victoria and Vancouver current “«» pf eighteen months, when the eansed a «tther eL-^f1
thing of Ills previous affairs, and maglc and sleight of hand, which are wit|, individual cases. 4. Either is business is reported to be fully up eye teetli are cut. Those are, how- in tlie ecremonf but tlie Person was
naturally reasoned that this form of practised so extensively In eastern likidy to prove an Inefficient means, : to that of former seasons at this ever, somewhat uncertain in raak- game and subsequently tied tho
death was no novelty to him. countries. Such arts were very popu- if i;ot attended by the moving power time and the outlook for trade is ln“ tl|plr appeaninre, erupting any knot all rlgin.

of the Spirit. very promising. Businose at Winni- ’ —
peg i<; motieralely active. The whole- ^ 
sale* trade to now buny ni iking spring ■ 
shipments which are heavier than 
ever before at this season. Whole- I
sale business at Ottawa is quite D
active. Tlie sales of spring and 
summer goods have been large and 1 
the sorting trade in these lines con- j H 
tlnud* very brisk.

i
W. J. Dixon Cured of Rheuma

tism by Dodd’s Kidney Piils
< The flarkets■itWE HAVE THE RIGHT TO SAY Jt He Could Hardly Walk or Sleep, But 

to now Strong and Hearty Once More 
Barwick. P. O., Rainy River, Feb. 

16.—(Special)—The hardships endur
ed by the settlers of a new country 
bo often bring on Rheumatism that 
any well authenticated cure is 
eagerly discussed and carefully in
vestigated in this neighborhood. 
For this reason the recent cure of 
William John Dixon lias created a 
sensation. He was a familiar fig
ure limping around with his stick 
and hto cure was so speedy and 
complete that it is little wonder 
people are looking on Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills as something to swear by.

“ I had an attack of Typhoid 
Fever,” Mr. Dixon says in telling 
his story, “and after I got over it 
and started to work Rheumatism 
set in. I bad paiito in my back and 
in my right hip so bad that I had 
to use a stick to walk and I had 
no comfort in sleeping. I could no 
more than dress myself for nehrly 

barley, bushel, 47 and !>l%c; buck- j two months, and for three or four 
wheat, bushel, *»0 and 51c ; rye, 
bushel, 52l,$c ; hay. timothy, per ton,
$12' to $15; do., mixed, per ton, $6 
to $9; straw, per ton, $7 to $9.
Seeds, per busiiv!—Alslke, No. 1, $6.75 
to $7.25 ; do., No. 2, $6.00 to $6.50 ; 
red clover, $6.50 to $7.50 ; timothy,
$1.75i to $2.50 ; apples, per barrel,
$1.00 to $1.75 ; dressed hogs, $7.75 
to $8.25; eggs, new: laid, 18 to 20c; 
butter, dairy, 10 to 20c; do., cream
ery, 21 to 25c ; chickens, per pair,
75c to $1.25; ducks, per lb., 10 to 
12c ; turkeys, per lb.. 15 to 18c ; 
potatoes, per bag, $1.25 to $1.30.

Impure blood is the breeding place 
for innumerable illnesses. When we C+~+*+~+~*s***'~+~~**^~***' 
see anybody suffering from rheuma
tism, limping on crutches, or find on ,
our way a person covered with Nov. 2.—The (receipts of grain were 
sores, we feel tempted to call out to very dull to-day in consequence of 
them, a» well as to those suffering the rain. One load of goose wheat 
from anaemia, scrofula: “Poor man, sold at 68c ; one load of barley at 
the help to within your reach, and 50c, and 400 bushels of oats at 37 
you still continue to suffer !” We to 37 l-2c. 
have the right to say that, since we Eggs In fair supply, 
have known the history of this po- selling at <18 and 20c a dozen, and 
pular medicine ; hardly any other i held eggs at .11 to 12c. Butter steady 
medicine succeeded in achieving at 20 to 22c for pound rolls, and 
such remarkable and thorough cures 18c for large rolls, -j i 
as Dr. August Koenlg> Hamburg / Hay and straw nominal at quo- 
Drops. Facts are eloquent. Thou- tations.
sands of testimonials bring news • Dressed hogs are firm. Small lots 
of cures by these * “life drops,” as of light selling at $8 to $8.25, and 
a grateful patient named them, and heavy at $7.75 to $8. 
every day the list of them Is increas- Following is the range or quota- 
ing. It must be further said in praise tions; Wheat, Kvhite, bushel, 72 to 
of Dr. August Koenig’s Hamburg 72%c; do., red, bushel, 72% to 73%c; 
Drops that they are prepared from do., spring, bushel, 69c ; do., goose, 
plants and roots, without any ad- bushel, 67 to 68c ; oa ts, bushel, 37 
mixture of mineral substances, such and 37&c ; peas, bushel, 75» and 78c; 
as mercury, zinc, etc., and there
fore do not have the unpleasant af
ter effects resulting from the use 
of other so-called blood purifiers and

remove 
greater 
“When

Toros t > Farmers’ Markets

the ». L
“Wo sank 81,000,000 ill 

‘Battle-Ax' knows 
’ established, lint since then we have 

mVb $1 :\CU ,00) from it."—F rom the 
Tobacco War, by E. Mayo, In Les
lie's Monthly for March.

with new laid

months I could not lacc my right 
shoe or put my right leg on my 
left knee

“A brother of mine advised me to 
try Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and after 
taking three Imres I began to walk 
around and do my work and lace 
up my shoes.

“Six boxes cured me completely.”
7y&'-llow Baby Gets His Teeth.

When Ixiby gets into first tooth 
to, and always has been, a great 
occasion in the family. But just when 
this wonder of the world should ap
pear .to not known to the young 
father and mother. Babies have 
been born with teeth and have been 
healthy youngsters at that. Ac- 

to physicians a healthy 
I a by may cut its first tooth before 
it to four months old, or it may 
ly; quite toothless at the age of 
eight or nine mont lus.

Generally, however, at birth, a 
l Xi by to gums are smooth, firm, and 
of ta light pink color, tlie edges 
rather hard and sharp. After a 
few months the edges of tlie gums 
grow broader in front, as tlie teetli 
begin to reach the surface,

ito the Canadian farmer as) any ma
chine.”

So, according to no losti a person 
than a Consul of tho Republic to i 
the eouth of us, wo farmers who 
buy United States machines are 
really buying the obsolete- machines 
gathered at the United States im
plement agencies nn<l shipped into 
Canada. It is not to be wondered 
at that the United States machines 
shipped into Canada do not wear or 
give satisfaction like the Canadian 
implements. One could hardly ex- 
j»ect this to be the case under tho 
rather extraordinary conditions cited I 
by Mr. Morris.

I*
11

A Brave Struggle.
Madge—^Dolly is having a 

struggle between duty and inclina
tion since she joined the new woiu- 
«*n's club.

Marjorie—So I thought. Tho last 
time 1 saw her she was wearing 
high heeled shoes with a rainy day 
skirt.—Town Topics.

Miss Alice M. Smith, of So. 
Minneapolis, Minn., tells how 
woman’s monthly suffering "is 
permanently relieved by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

“ I have never before given my en
dorsement for any medicine, but 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has added so much to my 
life and happiness that I feel like mak
ing an exception in this case. For two 
years every month I would have two 
days of severe pain and could find ne 
relief, but one day while visiting m 
friend I run across Lydia E. Pink— 
Siam’s Vegetable Compound,— 
she had used it with the best results 
and advised me to try it. I found' 
that it worked wonders with me ; I 
now experience no pain, and only had 
to use a few bottles to bring about 
this wonderful change.”— Miss Ancn 
M. Smith, 804 Third Are., South Min
neapolis, Minn. —$S00O forfeit If srlfftMl wf 
abom letter proving geminenert cannot bn pndoead.

Many women suffer silently 
and see their best gifts fade away. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound makes the entire 
male organism healthy.
FREE ADVICE TO WOMEN

Mrs. Pinkham wlU give every 
ailing woman expert advico en
tirely free. She lias helped thou
sands. Address Lynn, Mass.___

hard to
to

so anxious 
if theONE-WAY RATES.

To many points In the States of Cali
fornia, Oregon and Washington. 

EVERY DAY.
The Union Pacific will sell One-way 
Colonist Tickets at the following 
rates from Missouri river terminals :

$25.00 to San Francisco, Los An
geles and many other California 
liointe. Tickets on sale Feb. 15 to 
June 15, 1903.

$20 00 to Ogden and Salt Lake City. 
$20.00 to Dutte, Anaconda and Hel

ena.
$22.50 to Spokane and Wanatchee, 

Wash.
$25.00 to Everett, Foirhaven and 

New Whatcom, via Huntington and 
Spokane»

$25.00 to Portland, Tacoma and Se
attle»
>$25.00 to Ashland, Rosebnrg, 'Eu
gene, Albany and Salem, via Port
land.

Tickets on sale Feb. 15 to April 
SO, 1603.

For full information call on or ad
dress
Janes Building, Toronto, Canada, or 
F. B. CHO ATE, 125 Woodward avenue, 
Detroit, Mich

»
fe

ll. F. CARTER, T. P. A., 14 re-

One Satisfaction.
“Kemrmber,” said the proverb-mon

ger “that the* burnt child avoids the

Î Spirituality. Thl» was a powerful 
element in Paul's work. When other 
men were weak he was strong. Men 
everywhere recognized tlie fact that 
God was with him. He himself ex
perienced profound satisfaction and 
deepest eolace in this blessed assur
ance. God was his “refuge and 
strength.” No wonder that he was 
able to confound all his enemies.
Working in harmony with God’s 
will, he found that God’s kingdom “All things come to him who 
was working In him and for him. waits.”
The glorious presence of the Holy Tims muttered the waiter in the > 
Spirit, 1. Gave warmth to his affec- fashionable restaurant. Then he j 
tions. 2. Powerfully stimulated his gazed at three duuds sitting at his 
Intellect. 3. Gave cogency and pol- table and repeated his previous re- 
ish to his reasoning itowers. 4. Fired mark.

t4 ^^©Str ! That’s “the greatest thing in the 
world,”—in anything that’s worn. You get style, 
fit and finish too, in&

Granby Rubbers
—But the one thing we emphasize is their
Wearing Qualities.

“Granby Rubbers wear liRe iron.**__________

The Frost 10 Wire and 6 Stay Fence One rroof.

is the strongest and heaviest wire fence made—good openings 
for good agents ; write us at once for terms. Ask for catalog.

the frost Wire Fence Co., - WlNK„ca. man.
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Kidney Trouble
Quickly Cured _ _ ^
^ _ f I hare resumed the manageomt *

. . my steam mill at Athene, an* h»v-
ForFoer Weeks, Mr. T. J. Coo, of j tag placed it in firet-claaa eondition, I

Tweeto, WesCoefined Ip His j Mt| todo ail kinds of «wtom we*
Bed tat ParalyMd Condi* k-^» *** •*“* -*

«-.ItaMOtoW 1 ^ »

-wm ; • oratomen and the general poblio. and

mb manta* to m- *•
good,tot rtwkÿ*» Ugefl* rt* high*, Mb prift will b. pftd

Can Smi festrsye* |for Jikmdaof log», 

the Disease Germs.

T

lovement, oondueted by KrangriiM 
James and Naiemith, to which the pub
lie ate oordUlly invited. A ooavan. 
tionia to he held hare on Friday next, 

6, at which surrounding drornte

illNOTICE mtaef
ALL THE NEWS 
OF THE TOWN ™Iff.: '

will be represented.
Mr. K Loverto’e steam yacht.

placed in the Dowaley bio*, where the 
1 lemagT hi being repaired. It is to be 
fittodTwith anew boiler and engina.

Mijbro*, Dec. 16.—The program 
givenbythe Bckhardt FamÜT << 
gwiro Ml Binrore. under the aidées 
of akftomroawrch, was a roost en-
1___u. o.. and altogether constituted

the most pleating entertdn- 
in our village.—W. 

School hall, Athene,

■,K£aïi5Ri£ic:
Mhe Erma Colbert, of Seeley’s, is 

visiting friends hf Athens this week.
Mr. Churchill, of Addhoo, ia this 

week moving into Mr. Brown’» houee 
on Prince street.

Mr. Charles Steaoy, of Warburton, 
spent Bendas in Athena, the guest of 
his sister, Mrs. R. Fair.

Mrs. H. Empty, ot BroAville. ddt- 
ed friend» to Athena im* week, the 
guest of Mia. W. O. Pariah.

Mr. a McBratney is making exl 
ive rendra to his black smith «hop 
reddeooe, on Mato street, weak
—Misa Byers, after taking a

“■ "“£5 VZ. *£,

Dr. Kinney, LF.8, lain Athene 
this week.

New spring goods at Kendrick's— 
hiaadv’t.

Mr. M. Livingston, 
is moving to AUwml

Mr. Meek Hdladey, ofDdoretoe, 
is viritiog friends to Elgin.

Mr. A. Patterson, of Brockville, 
spent Sunday to Athena.

Mr. Frank Wfltee, of Brockville 
Asylum staff, is in town this week,

Mias Florence Reynolds, of Ottawa, 
is a guest at the patronage, Church 
street

Mr. Patrick Downey, of Forfar, 
died at hie home on Thursday last, of 
apoplexy.

Dr. J. Wright of Pieros, is this 
week visiting at hi» home, The Rectory, 
Athens.

Farmers
If you want good profit» from year 

winter them wdL«owe n> xt summer,
of Hard Island,

*0. ■ 1.
'".'t-Lots of Feed !

Bran, Short a, Provender, Com Meal, 
Barley Meal, dm, at the Athena Grain 
Warehouse.

8. Y. BULLI8,Custom Grinding Athene., v.-1*4
Well and quickly done.

meats ever 
J. Allen.
Mar* 9.

Mr. Clifford and Mice Ethel Bok- 
ardt, trick violiniata, will pley violtoe 
In 32 different, petitions next Monday 
evening in H.Khali They imitate 
ohiokflois dog twriklngi difbwnt kinds 
of birds, steamboat whistle, phono- 
graph. eto. A varied and unique vocal 
and instrumental programme of great 
fl./wjUnn, will he given. Dont mini it.

Borne people don’t know whan 
they’re well off. While rondentacf 
T—*■ county wore growling over 24 
deg. below sew cold dips, reel winter 
weather was being experienced mD«.| 
kotriii A fsw dsjs ago, we vcocaved 
from Mr. M. C Arnold s copy of the 
Langdon (N.D.) Democrat, which con-1 
tained an official record showing that 
in one week the thermometer had reed 
as follows: 37, 42,41, 36, 22 below

and The Secani Deasert-Spootiti Osve Him 
Maikei Relief—In Two Days He 

Was an His Feet sad la Less 
Thai ■ We* at We*

Athens Grain Warehouse, 
Lumber Yard 

Sash & Door Factory, &e.

nondi’s

making rooms, 
wants an apprentice.

Mr. F. B. Blanoher, of Addiaon, has 
leased Mrs. Johnston’s boute on 

the dairy Chon* street, and will take poteeesion 
in e few days.

Mr. Jacob Morris, redding on the 
Mr. David Dowaley, of Frankville, | charleaton road, la this week removmg„ h au». . d.ftw.h-lft.ftd-mg-Hy.-.u.w

at His Office.
W« carry e full stock of til the 
leading lime—full flavored and 
good value to every pound.

After the miraoul- 
cure Osons 

performed on my
self I feel it my 
duty to pen end to 
suffering- human.

BEES I General. Groceries
derful remedy. - ~
for four vremlra wi tu Oar «took i. as new e. the new
e molt acute a*- year, and molndea all requisites 
ta* of kidney for the housekeeper, 
trouble. I was so 
ill that I was un
able to move in my I 
bed. I was to a
paralysed condi- I ^ share of your trade for 1903 ie- 

.«onto the regtanof the Lmnhur Ver- to,ited. All orders filled end goods 
The February «cation of Brockville tote^ ^ysioianebnt delivered promptly.

Presbytery, held in Iroquois, last week, I f(mr treatment I was |,rz&m •süstsk: ■*« wrsuft»-

that the wo* in tin» presbytery la After the eeoond deesert-epoon-
substantial program. In fu-1 fnl j fen a marked relief. After using 

tore, regular meeting» will be held in Qsona for two days Iwas able to stand 
rZ.T lnlt and October. The 00 my feet for the first time in four
February, y ^__,______ I and a half weeks, and the fourth day 1 -wvyanted—several PBR80N8 or
Presbytery expwtoed very deep gra 1 vrai strong-enonah to walk around- A^Swtm endsood repomdon In each
cation at the splendid work of theW. q,, the Jxti, day I came to my office state (cm to tM. coonty.
F.M.8, within the bound» and hsvo Md have been attending to my bnei- | „
been much *conroged bythe loytit, flnd worda wlth ÏL __
of the woman of the church. whi* toWrosa what Oxone ha. done Harm «Mçg^.ton^jrhm

Sevarsl real estate deals are under I for me, and I will be moat pleased to SreüSmvelopfcSSmiti Co., bm Dew*oro

the following : He Holineee Move-1 j have the honor to he, 
ment has purchased for a parsonage Tour, very truly.

sa-
Mr. Warren, w-ll move as soon as 
possible. Rev. Mr. Qeddea has pur- 
chased from Mr. L. F. Blanchard his 
residence on Bar* street Mpa. Drum
mond Parish has purchased Mr. Frank 
Wiltae’a residence on Wiltee street, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wiltee are moving 
to Bnwkville this week.

i
WXTANTK&-KAITHFUL PKR8ON TO
W travel for a well esUbllBhedheuie ma

eeeeauooeesful and rushlnit. Standard House, 
391 Dearborn St. Chicago.

eon
Mr. Charles Whaley opens 1 

season at Algonquin choeoo rectory 
this week. POWIETS

UQUiriCD

CURES 
DISEASE BY 

DESTROYING 
DISEASE 
GERMS 

WHEREVER 
LOCATED.

and hearty aa of old.

Mise Ettie M., youngest daughter of
Mn. Bek Billings, of Brockvillo,|Mr.^hn Orr,of NotiDuWj»^*-

Sit -ZtJg^“1—•
her siater, Mrs. G. W. Beech. the Rev. T. A. Smith.

Mias Minnie Leheigh, of Brockville, G. Davison is spending a
is «pending atwo weekahohdaybere’^M™-.»; G^fa ^ 
the guest of Misa Jeunette Kdly. I Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. Wing, be-

The pulpit of the Methodist church I jore removing from Smith a Falla to 
will be occupied on Sunday next by I Mw home to Boston.
Rev. Wm Service, of Seeley’s Bay. I wmk Mr Abner Freemen and

Mr. Joseph Thompeon left Athena I family moved to Gonverneur, N. Y., 
on Monday for Paisley, Ont., where 1 where thev will reside permanently, 
he wffl vitit bia sister for » few deye. I Mr. Freeman has sold his farm hero to 

The Reporter is in the grasp of la-1 Mr. M. G. Brown, of Elgin, 
grippe, which makes it neooemary tel Mr. Alf. Hanton's many friends are 
"mit, several news letters, etc., and pub-1 pieced to see him behind the tejler’a 

Principal Uah a day late. | wicket in the Merchant» Bank hero.
Manv vonoe Athenians will be Ha came here from the North-Weat to 

pl^Vle^rotbatMr. Gonton Rap- Lc^ Mr Caroe who w« promoted 
pell, of Salt Lake City, ia expected to I to the Renfrew branch, 
return home shortly. I _Mi*s Ptikner will return to her

Mr. Col. McBratney, of Greenboeh, millinery «tore on March 16th, and 
has purchased from his brother, Mr. S. will be pleased to meet her customers 
H. a house on Elgin street and ia to I again, showing them the neweet styles 
become a resident of Athens. in spring and summer millinery. Two

On Saturday Uat Mr. Col. MullenUpP™*” wentod 
took over the Athena Brockville stage Mr. S. Y. Bulba baa purchased Mr. 
line from Mr. Sliter. He will still Malvin Wütee’a brick remdence on 
continue bia extensive freight business. I Henry street, and will take possession 

iui , lin a few day.. Mr. Wiltee haa pur-
Misa Seacock and Miss McLlean, ot|cha8ed Mr. R. M. Brown’s bnok rear 

Brockville, returned home this wieek>|(jence on Main street east, into which 
after spending a few days very pleas-1 ^ wm move as aopn as poamble. 
antly in Athens, finest» of the Misses' ” ^
Patterson, Reid street.

:-5

WANTED V
iAt the

Paul’s church on 
were added to the roll.

Bythe Kingston Business 
College, Limited

WTO.

6. A. McClaryA number ol young men and 
women to prepare for good 
positions. Forty-three gradu- 

have been placed in 
Toronto alone within a few 
months.

Write for full inhumation.

Store to Parish
ates

ithv badness Salary $81.00 I
S*ï£5 N:->Lç—

,H. M. METCALFE,
f v

TO 00N8UMPTIVE8

to make known to his feUow sufferers Oe ■ofcu^othoMwtodeslreit, he wjl
a sure

Eye Glasses that 
[Don’t Slip or Pinch. Bros. ’ Typewriters.

^vafuable. Those desiring the prescription.

hssssHsss

|\
When we fit eye fiasses thej 
fit firmly, yet comfortably, 
as nr the eyes as the lashes
will .ow, each eye looklni 
ex? y through the centre e 
ear .glass.
O ifort assured.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

f “SWEETBRIER”

The' drama of “Sweetbrier" scored 
another great auooesa at ita repetition 
in Delta on Friday evening. Not only -, 
was there a very large andienee, but I 
each imperfections as invariably ac
company a first performance had all 
been romedied, and there waa given 
an* a presentation of the drama aa | 
met the demands of the moat exacting
critics. From first to last, the play _ _ _
ran smoothly and nato rally, the hist- Kidney Troubles Cannot Exist 
rionio excellencies meeting with merit- sphere Oxone h Used. Here 
ed recognition from the "PP^ve | Mofe Home Proof,
audience. ® | d‘ ' having I Besides being a most prevalent Iron-

that has proven in every respect satis- from ydney disease to-day and do noi 
factory. The success of any drama know what ails them. They know 
that they may in future place on the they are toi *J“^now the" exact 
boards is assured. I cause ' of it. Kidney trouble, besides

being dangerous in itself, lends to 
many other complications, and if neg
lected the entire system soon becomes 

, x , disarranged. The most perfect safe- 
The bo.rd of Rear Leeds and Lana-1 against kidnev trouble and the

are determined that to respect 10 the disease, with the na ural result 
special prizes and attractions, as well tfaat a 8peedy and permanent cure is 
as extent and variety of exhibits, it effected. Here are a few of the many 

i n siaml in the verv front rank. Canadians who have been cured of

- - sstisr»
1st Vice Pres.—G. H. Chapman. 5^es%^.%V»t°,,t- 
2nd Vice-Proa.-Ziba Jaksom John W-toy.^rbord ^Toronto. q
ITvSTa J. Sïr"' ” Th^P.Anuï: Verdun,

Directors—Fred Booth, Wm. John
son, Frank Breese, Jacob Bryan, Geo.
Gilbert. Bismark Green, Frank Shef
field, John Singleton, Ed. Webster.

A ...liters—G. M. Dillon. J. M. Som- 
merville.

! REDUCED fares
The Recorder ie probably not going 

« • . /lf I to observe lent, but in the following
Reeerye Monday evening next (Mar. it outlmea a very light bill-

9th) for the Swiss bell ringing, musical I th„ veraal gemsm: "Thu
glass, trick violin, etc. oonoert b7™e Leather would indicate spring. All 
celebrated Eckardt Family in the High I wg need j, ^e green onion and the 
School hall. Seats on saleatlnmba robi^»
Drag Store. I Writing from Point Rock, N. Y.,

Mr». Charles Woodcock, whose aer I Mr j H Woodf ].te of Baytown, 
ions illness at Brockville hoepital was I . .jphis ia a good dairy country; 
announced early last January, camel .jk bringing $1.40 per cwt. now, 
to Athens on Tuesday and is now com I an(j 6very thing in proportion. Hope 
pleting her oonvaleecence at she home the Athens Reporter by next
of Mrs. George Stevens. She is gam 
ing, but is still very weak.

J —TO—
Western and Pacific Points,

f

$40.00
* —TO—

PACIFIC COASTMB. T. J. COO.
Wm. Coates & Son Until April 30,1983, Colonist fares from 

BROCKVILLE to
Seattle. Victoria. Vancouver. Portland, 

Rowland, Nelson, Trail, Rotaon........
II1I 44.90

Jewelers, Etc.
BROCKVILLE ONT.(

44J0
mail.” 48.00

On Feb. 23, at the Calgary General I blag”“^ Tre^^on^thrir ^remfsee 
Hospital, Mrs John Crawford, for gjj0U|d guarj them carelully. The for
merly of Athene, underwent a success- njture factory at Gananoque haa ere- 
fol operation for removal of a tumor ated R demalld for this timber, and 
from the left breast. She w at present f#rmer8 in the vicinity of Lyndhuret, 
under the care of Dr. f. H. Crawford Morton etc ( are finding a ready sale 
and is doing nicely. Entire recovery for a|1 they offer The present price 
is expected. jg gjS per thousand.

About two weeks ago,"Mr. and Mrs.
E. A. Gardiner, of New Haven, Conn., 

p„„ received hi. Block m Sj.i in,- nrd Summer attended the wedding of Mr. Gardiner’s 
i":in,^a,“::adflo.lïi«cTcf,VcHi','v brother at North Winchester at which

, iNift Fan* y ( orcimry. all oi which wili Miss Mary Livingston, of Athens, was 
up in III. 1...H B.Me" B. moderate ^ QDe of t, e quests. On Saturday

evening Mrs. Gardirer arrived in 
Athens for » visit ol two weeks with 
her aunt and ot her friends.

Fall and Winter
Goods

NOW IN S10CK.

A. M. Chassels,

TOURIST 8LEEPIN6 0488

ISËEpli
bertha which may be reserved in ad vane

*

LYNDHURST FAIR r.r C.mf.rtTrjvmtJto. Ry 8YBTDI
For tickets, reservations and al information 

apply to
Much .sympathy is expressed here 

for Mr. Torn Spence, of Aylmer, P. 
Q„ who met with a serious accident a 
lew daya ago. He was out hunting, 
when his gun was accidentally dis
charged. The load struck his arm 
above the wrist and badly shattered it. 
His fatbei went from Athens last week 

bint. Little hope is entertained 
There was a large gathering of farm- of being able to save the arm. 

ere here on Thursday last to receive 
machiies from Mr. Alex. Taylors 
annual spring delivery of Massev- 
Harri" implements. The lut consisted 
ot three carloads, 113 machines, besides 
severs I wagons, all of which were sold 
since last fall. This week Mr. Taylor 
attends a great deliveiy at Gananoque

Swiss I ells, musical glasses, brass 
quartette, nrcarmeo harp-guitar, tuba- 
phone, etc. will constitute a most 
pleasing variety ol musical programme 
bv the well known artists, the Eckardt 
Family i f aeven, in the High School 
hall next Monday evening. General 
admission, 26c ; children, 16c ; re 
served seats (on sale at Lamb’s drug 
store), 36c. Proceeds in aid of the 

Methodist church.
Mrs W. T Jackman, of Burlington,

Vermont, is visiting her many friends 
in Athens. She was accompanied from 
Brockville on Saturday evening by her 
sister, Mrs. H. S Burke, of Tacoma,
W T. (nee Miss Maria Stone, of 
Frankville), who ia renewing old ac 
quaintancea here alter an absence of 
twenty three years. Mr. Burke is 
now in Montreal, and is expected to 
join his wife here shortly.

Merchant Tailor G. T. Fulford,
O.T.ft. City Passenger Agent

Office ^Fulford Block, next^ Pc»t Office
t> iri.de *prices.

B.W.&S.S. M.Leady-tc-Y ♦ ar ( lothing
RAILWAY TIME TABLE.to see

Hint ii lli “ lii « of s!>liah Light 
I’m if, .1 tc>ch- nils vie. Be sure 

<{ l. ari. tin- prices."€)\ ci coals. t*> free yllC‘84- g"OilNrtll GOING EASTgoing west

tents’ Fumishiigs. NEW GOODS Mall A Express 
Arrives

Mall & Express

H. oSSon. 1 East Adelaide st.. Toronto.

Mrs. Pearson. 22 Locomotive et.. Hamtl- 
Mra. Wm°Burke, 28a Adeline st.. Mont 

3. O. iSencer.^lte Bt, Domlnliiae street, 

ThoaHUL 886 Buclld ave., Toronto.
In buying be sure to got Powley's 

Liquified Ozone. It is sold only by 
reliable dealers—never by fakirs or 
peddlers. Price 60 cents and $1.00 per 
bottle Our free bo* on kidney trou
ble free on receipt of name and ad
dress.

Ji full mi fit i t bhiitK Hh« k i-vri colored soft 
truH ihiib. hii« f' ttunlhlm <1 liminiiied goode 
Cuflt- rmii ifr. "I Ht, I moi h. liBiirikercbieiB, 
Chi'b V Gdili r I tnl< rv« hi. « le T ou can get 
ji.tot m iu.i \ « u >\uni In llit-M* IliH’B here and at 
—*.......mille IF

Head upHead down
Are new arriving in all de
partments for Spring. AMP.M. STATIONS.

t Brockville.............10.26-
845 .... çLyn Jet., G.T.R.. 10.10ü:k:.........tLyn, B. & W..........10.00

.. § Seeleys................... 9 An
,.. SForthton .,
,.. § Elbe... i • •
,.. t Athens ...
.. . §Soperton .
... § Lyndhuret 
... (Delta....
... (Elgin....
... § Forfar ...
... §Crosby. ...
... (Newboro .
... (Westport.

3.30^ PU ICI ( LH FY fCyPE’i mow [jL
We have some of the latest styles in 

Ladies’ dress skirts at $2 00, 
$2 60. $2 76, $8 00, np to $5 00 
each, in all sizes and different 
colors.

Misses’ school skirts in different sizes 
and colors $2 60.

POSTPONED SALE
^Ttu underpinned n lumt thanks to the gen- 
«n«i i.i.Mlc h-r their |»a»ronag» during tne 
OMPt IK >4Mrfi. and will « r«. hv«t to w> conduct 
bln business Hf to receive their continued 
trade Hud ftipiain the tepuiaiion of bia store 
a* «The Old Hellable” Clothing House, 

fm r'oth I ought at this store will be out
■free of charge.

4.04The great rain-storm of Satnsday 
last m de it impossible for Mr. 8. 
Running, of Franeville, to conduct 
bia auction sale ol mill property, etc. 
The sale is now billed to take piece on 
Tuesday, March 10th, commencing at 
2 p.m.

9.344.18 . 9.274.23. 9.214 34 9014 54 . 8.68 
. 8.47A. Iff. Chassels* 6 01THE OZONE CO., Limited.

Toronto. Ont. n 09.
1 5.28.We have jnst put into stock a number 

of Ladies underskirts to sell at 
prices ranging from $2.50 to 
$1 00 each.

Call and see some of our new suitings 
Some of the

8.29MAIN Plr.. ■ TURNS
8.215.85Farm for Sale 8.155.42aaaOoot’s Cotton Boot Compound

ten
gw-Nos. 1 sad 8 sold end recommended ay «1 

veeponslble Druggists In Canada.

. 1 and No 2 are .old byl'J. P. Lamb A 
Son, Druugitls. Athena

8.055.55Logs WantedGmhamlZrCmV™tV^on^e7a=^rtroJ| 

and Ietbe best dairy and market

EâïirîsâSïs:ïS’~"=
O.-,,,, «

7.506.10
and waist silks, 
nobbiest things going.

We sell any New Idea Pattern for 
Ten Cents.

J'bl£dW«“h MM
Greenboeh ; also fora large quantity

tochw
(Telegraph Stations. §Flag.

Samuel Mont.K. A. Geiger, OP. A.■apt.GreenbnshT. S. Kendrick 7*

t.
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